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By Glenna Strommer
Staff Reporter
Imagine.~ through double black doors andgaztnglnto
a mass ot solid cement or

brick •••

-

In the patio area. • .two ball·
rooms (No, 2) where you can ·
dance all night. • .a games
room (No. '7). • •
Think of all the room-all
the places you can go and
think, study- or chat with a
friend, You aren't llmlted to
just me hallway-one eating

1

·
· ·
·
'
furniture ln by now," explain·ed Burda, "but due to an tn.
crease In funds from the Stu.
dents FacWtles Fee Budget,
we decided to reorder better
carpeting and better furnt.
ture, and this Is where th~ loss
of ti.me ts Involved.;'

of new SUB
rooms. More complete information on exact location of of·
fices, etc. wlll be available upon completion.
1) Food service areas; cafeteria, snack bar; 2) Ballrooms:
3) LOunges: 4) Offices: 5) Meeting and conference rooms:
7) Games room: 8) Restrooms: 9) Storage areas: lO) stairwells.
and hallway~: iIJ MaChlnecy room: 12) un' assigned
(prop0sals include a bowling alley, a tavern or
a cotteesbop).

Your stomach churns with
disappointment. The dungeon•
place-one loWlg~.
like structure wasn'tyoorldea
of the new SUB.
The anxiety Of the comple· •
And you are not alone. Many
ti.on of the new bulldlng . has
Central students have walked
loomed In all of us for some
through the Immense Student
time, and wlll loom In all ol
Union Building-gazed at the
us unw .the last of the flnal
blank brick walls and uncar.
touches ls made. ' Central
peted noors and, disgusted.
has waited a long· ti.me for .
drawn the conclusion that the
lts new SUB and ·now · when .
building was dark, drab and
the tinish seems so near, lL. · ·
surelY not ot their JJJdng.
is bard to wait any .: longer. . ;
But wait.
Why the hold ups? Why · . . ~
Imagine black and brown
the stalllng? Why must we .-· ·
blue.flecked carpeting cover.
walt any longer?
· '
1ng each grey cement noor
"Because," said Ken :eur.' · '
throughout the new SUB. v1.
slm scads of furniture from · da, Assistant Director (I( the ·
SUB, "it takes a lot d Ume,. '·
armchairs tO tables, every
All . the red tape we have to go
shape, every color, In every
through for every mlmte decorner, against almost every
tail and all the Ordering .and
wall, .
· ·
Let yoar mind wander. • • . re-orderlDg of tui-niture' aD4 .
· · KEW SUB OPEN ;,;_Although the carpets ·and turnlture has hot arrl'f'ed, the new SUB 18 avall·
large planters in the louace• · such addsuptoalotdUme," ., . . • ·able for student use. students w1ll soon be able to sit on chairs In thls lounge area which
"Perhaps we could ha.Ye had
by the ballrooms (see No. 3
~n 11;so i,. ~t~
the carpetblc and seme ol tile ,
U1>Statrs) •• J1 fountain outside
.
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Clear Cut Funds Division
c·alled For By Brooks
"building fee'' was increased to
$25 a quarter, lts presentlevel.
The 1961 State Legislature
decided that college students
"Were paying far too little for

By Dr. Jomes Brooks, Presid~nt

T'WO recent actions by your

"
•he v..:....
o• ka
.Ase r.eg!s!a..ture, !!e!!!!!..ri!!g !t~ l - tt.e:.r- ;duc~fan : .......

NEW S.U.B.
JANUARY 23 &24
ALL THIS AND MUCH MORE
FOR

s2so

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 963-1691

3 GOURMET DINNERS

• MeJCican
• Chinese
• Italian
Prepared by a real chef
All You can eat

"ouaaocl
c~tlCUll /OltlCl
• gthe

featurtn

SURPR\SE PlCllGE

"Political" freedom and critl·
· zl!lg four · administrators who
p0lltely questioned the expend!·
ture of. state funds to support
students who wished to particl·
pate 1n the San Francisco Mora·
torlum, raise serious questions
about future administration ASC relationships and bring In·
to focus the question<iwhocon·
trols "student fees.'' Central
students should be aware of
these actions and their cons~·
quences,
Let me review the situation
as 1 see lt, starting with tui·
tlon and fees in general, and
then reviewing what are often
referred to as "student fees."
For the sake of slmpllclty, I
will not include fees and tul·
tions paid by out-of-state stu•
dents and students who attend
summer school.
students were being assessed
_ a rather small "attendance fee"
. -about $60 per year -prior
to 1958,
This fee was al·
located on a per student basis
to various areas: general college operations, library, health
services, and so forth.
.
A small part of the totai was
set aside to support "student
actlvltles." Of this, so much
per student ~nt to art, drama,
intercolleglate athletics and
music, and the rest was bud·
geted by the Student Government Association, wl~h the Dean
of Students awroving the budget
and each expenditure.
In 1958 a portion of the "al·
tendance fee", $15 per quarter,
was set aside to repay federal
and other loans to construct
student housing. Before this
program was approved, the Col·
lege had to agree to include
existing dormitories as part cl.
the tundlng base and to require
all singl~ freshmen and sophomores under twenty-one years
of age to live in college houslng,
Former members of the
Board of Trustees have indicat•
ed to me that the College had to
solve a student housing problem that was being created
by the steady growth of the
college. But there was another
reason tor this action: the
trustees of that time thought it
was desirable to develop· a .resldentlal campus. In 1961, the

didn't have enough money to
meet all the demands of higher
education.
The "attendance
fees" 'Were Increased to sup.
port the general operations of_
the College.
But the 1961 Legislature went
beyond this in e stablishlng a.
new charge to students koowrl'
as "tuition." TOO new tuition
payment, $15 per quarter, was
to finance academic and admin·
lstrative bulldlngs, repairs and
land purchase. The Leglsla• ,
ture increased the tultlon and
fees again 1n 1965 to their pre•
sent levels. For each quarter
they are: $19 for tuition; $ 69
for "incidental fees'' (college
operations) and $46 for "spec.
lal fees" (the $25 building fee
and $21 for "student activl·
ties").
After 1961 the College stop.
ped budgeting operational fees
to various areas on a per stu·
dent basis, and instead budget.
ed according to actual needs.
we did not incorporate the
"special fees" into our ieneral
college budget, as other col·
leges dld.
However, I requested the Dean
of students and the SGAofflcers
to establish budgeting practices
similar to those used by the
College and to insist on sub- _
mission of budget requests from
each area instead of simply al·
lotting so much per student to
each activity.
In later years it was agreed
that the Vice President of the
College should work in coopera.Hon with the Dean ~ Students
and the SGA ln determining the
amounts that were needed by
art, drama, music, lntercolle·
gtate athletics and other departments (speakers, etc.).
It was expected that the Vice
President would know the net. :Is
of the departments and also how
much money the departments
received from the state general
fund and from "indlcentalfees"
to support their operations.
Jn the 1950's 1t was agreed
at central that a portion of the
"student activltles fee" would
be used to finance a new student union building. This build··
Ing has now been enlar.ged, and
the debt for both units will be
pald of! by funds pledged from

the -,,student activities fee" to
this purpose.
The student union debt service
now has first lien on t~sefees.
Awroximately $6.63 per stu·•
~ ... •
cieni per quarter
i:rom
tne
~~
total ls being reserved for this
purpose this year -approxl·
mately $160,000 1n total for the
year.
In addition, the cost of opera·
tion and maintenance ot the stu·
dent union building ls now sup.
parted ln part from "student
activttles fees." This year ap.
proximately $5.67 per student
per quarter will go for thls[Alr•
pose -approximately $125,000
1n total fQr the year.
The college administration and
ASC have wrked together !n budget planning. The finalcomblned
"student activities budget", ineluding the finances of the stu·
dent union building, ts approved
by the ASC, the college Vice
President and the Dean of Stu·
dents before it ls given final ap.
proval by the college President,
the President's council and the
Board of Trustees.
However, the question of the
ultimate authority, accountabilHy and responsibility for each
budgeted item has received little
attention. This ls because we
have worked together in an atmosphere of cooperation and
trust, assigning much responsibillty to students.
currently there ls a ''jolnt
student fees committee" comp0sed of the ASC President and
Social Vice President, the Chair·
man of the student union Board,
the college Vice President and
the Director of Student Actlvities as voting members with the
ASC Treasurer serving as Chalrman and two non-voting members,
the college Business Manager and
the college Accountant, serving
as advisors.
This group is the recommend·
· tng body that proposes the budget
to the Dean of students. Of
course, advice and approval ls
sought from other groups, prin·
clpally the ASC Legislature, be·
fore a budget is recommended and
before lt ts submitted te the college President, the President's
Council and the Board of Trustees.
It ls interesting to note that
many other colleges do not fol·
low our budgeting practices. Too
administrators of some other ln-
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Cont.emporary ROies Fire Speeches
Workshop Offers Lectures
By Guest -Speaker Callahan

Women's Liberation Speaker 1§1
Shapiro Brings -Movie Here .
A slide show of highlights of
her recent visit to Cuba and a
lecture on Women's Liberation
will be presented Friday and
Saturday by Judy Shapiro, associate professor of economics
at the University of Washington.
Friday at 4 p.m. in Black Hall,
Miss Shapiro will present her
slides and speak on the social·
1st revolution in - Cuba. The
speech is sponsored by sns.
The first .meeting of Women's
Liberation Will featu11e Miss Shapiro, faculty advisor of the Radteal Organizing Committee at the
University of Wa.Shington, at 2
p.m., Saturday, in Black 103.
Miss Shapiro, affiliated with the
women's Liberation in Seattle,
will speak about the Womens'
Liberation movement and hopefully, said a spokesman for the
group, stimulate the lnltial be·
ginning of a Women's liberation
at Central.
Also speaking Saturday will be
Mary Deaton, "Campus Crier"
Editor. Miss Deaton will dis·
cuss women's problems at cen..
tral.
Now Assistant Professor of
Economics at the University of
Washlngton, Miss Shapiro gradu·
ated from college when she was
18 and received her PhD from
the London Schoel of Economics.
She is also associated with the
New University Conference, a
radical faculty, gr~uate stu-

dent, and staff group which worts
in 1nstltution5 of higher educa.tlon.
•
· A spokesman for the nowform·
ing -Womens' Liberation at Cen·
tral explained that this_ move·
ment concerns women across
the country who have begun to
organize themselves around such '
diverse issues as abortion, Job
discrimination, unequal pay, and
the lack d. day care lacillties
for cbildren.
·
In addltioB, to working on these
concrete issues, women'sgroups
are also engaged in a process of
questioning challenging widespread cultural notions about
"women's role" and "women's
nature," and the limiting effect
these stereotypes have on the
personal and social development
ol 53 per cent of the population.
The spokesman .went on to quote
a recent statement made by Mar•
lene Dixon in "Ramparts" mag.
azine, "poor black and poor white
women en relief, working women
exploited in the labor force,imiddie class women incarnated in
the split level dream house, col·
lege girls awakentDg te the fact
that sexiness is not the crowning achievement in life, and move·
ment women who have discovered
that in a freedom movement they
themselves are not free are now
encompassed in womens' libera.tion groops."

• • • women's liberation•••
·'"····7• . . t··•···::.:.::•t··"''"'""':•::I.

Filing for the Winter Quarter · elections has opened and
will continue until the close of
the convention on Jan. 24.
Elected offices which can be
filed for are: presiden~, exe•
cutive vice president, admin·
istrative vice president, social
vice president, two legislators
at large, four on-campus leg.
islators, four off -campus leg.
islators, and four judicial board
posltionso
The ASC Nominating Conventions will be held Jan. 22, 23,
and 24. The Convention will
. start at 7 p.m. on both Thurs•
day and Friqay. Saturday the
convention will begin at 1 p.m.
· Sign-up lists for ttlose oft·
· campus students interested are
.posted on the oft-campus bulle-

A one-day workshop on Modern Woman will be led by
Mrs. Sidney Callahan on Tues.,
Jan. 20. Mrs. Callahan, a dis.
tinguished author and lectur.
er, will also give an address
the night before on "Sex in
Today's World.''
The workshop, to be held in
the Grupe Conference Center,
will have three sections: 10
a Jn., "Man.Woman Relationship"; 2 p.m. "Women and

SIDNEY CALLAHAN
•• 'niuslon of Eve' ••

Filing Opens

The Ase will sponsor a speech
by Sidney Callahan, a writer
concerned primarily 'with wo•
man's role in the contemporary
world.
.Mrs. Callahan will discuss
"Sex in the Modern World" in
Hert·z Recital Hall, Jan. ' l 9, at
8 p.m.
·
; The modern woman, Mrs. cal.
lahan holds, has available to her
choices that were undreamed
of by earlier generations; yet
from all sides she is buff et.
ed with confusing advice, often
of a contradictory nature.
Mrs. ·Callahan received her
B ~ A. degree magna cum laude
from Bryn Mawr College and
is doing graduate work at Sarah
Lawrence.
She received an
honorary doctorate from Regis
College in 1966.
The speech is free ·and open
to the Wblic.

!work"; 4 p.m., "Sex and MoiraUty 1n the Renewal of the
' ch~ch.''

, The wife of a noted Catho.Uc Jay.theologian and author,
.Mrs. Callabanwrltesfrequent.
·1Y on contemporary and theological issues for the progres..
sive Christi.an press. She has
authored "The IDusion of Eve:
Woman's Quest for
1Modern
Identity'' and ''Beyond Birth
. Control: The Christ!a.n Exper.
ience of Sex"; in addition, she
has contributed to ''WhatModern Cathollcs Think About
Birth Control" and ''Eyes oo
the Modern World."
Her book "The Illusion of
Eve: Modern Woman's Quest
for Identity," has received na.
tional attention for its efforts
to create a synthesis of Chris.
tian v~Iues and modern insights.
It has also been published in
French, German, Italian and
Spanish editions;
The workshop - oo Modern
Woman is open tx:> all inter.
ested persons; participants
may attend as many of the
three
sections
as inter.
est them. Mrs. Callahan's
visit to Central is arranged
; by the Associated Students of
; Central.

TILLY HO I

•tin board in the SUB. There
will be a meeting for the oft·
campus . delegation on Jan. 20
at 7 p.m. in Hebeler Auditor·
ium.
Interested
on-campus students may sign up in their
·respective dormitories.
T~ election will be held Feb.
4 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.µi. On·
campus students . can vote in
the.tr derms. Off·campus poll.
ing places will be in the SUB
and in B~ck Hall.
The Election ott1ce ls locat.
ed near the ASC office ln the
former recreation director's
~ce. Hours are 9.11 a.m., <
noon to 1 p.m. and 3.5 p.m.

RESTAURA~T

GRAND OPENING
IN THE PLAZA
FRI. &SAT. 16 &17TH
You Come Too
Don't Miss
These Offers

.dallf••
(candlda te information
on pages 9,10,UJ

ALL.FOOD
ITEMS .... BUY ONE ITEM
....
.

··.

.........

,

-

-

_Y~u . get the second for·
. l~cluding steaks, harnDurgers
,-The Whole Bit (does ,notin.clu~e . d_rin~s)
The Tally Ho Offers You ·A Convenient Location

.

-A.S.C.

· PR.ESIDE.NT

··•'

• · Waitress .Service Facilities for Seminars
:Business Meetings, etc.
• ·Quick Snacks
No Charge For This
• Full Meals
.Facility With Orders
• · Chefs Salad
• Comfortable Surr~undirigs

'. 925-9669

OPEN ~:30 to 12 Midnite - · Fri.-Sat. 11 ~.m.• 1 a.m.
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Focus?

SEE FRAf\\\<.. ......
SooN 'tOV 1LL \·HWE TllV\'..s

ASC elections are coming. And as evidenced by several
articles ln today's ''Crier", they will not bea quiet affair.
Historically, student government elections were primarily popuJarlty contest; election depending upon how band·
some a candidate ls, how many atheltic letters he's won,
how well he can sing dirty songs and a variety of other
superficial issues.
This election will not 'be that way. It seems trite to com.
ment that studentpoliticsarechanging. Today, on a number
of campuses rather than ln isolated incidents, student
politics are largely oriented around local aspects of na~
tional political issues: poverty, racism, milltarism, student
autonomy, etc.
Central, as usual, is late in the process of making student
government "relevant" to today's college student and his
problems. Approaches to ''relevant'' student government
are varied and whtle the rhetoric may sound nauseatingly
the same, students must be careful to look ·beyond the
rhetoric to the specific proposals of candidates to determine
if they mean what they say they mean.
Charges of biasing and Unfair reporting have beenhurled
at the "Crier" all year. It is not necessary to go over the
argument again. However, since the ''Crier'' editor is now
a declared candidate for a student government office, she
has been faced with the problem of how to combat further
charges of lack of objectivity and still run for office and
run the paper.
Being editor, sh~ already has an advantage over other can.
dictates in the area ofpubllcltybecausehervlews have been
on paper for over three months.
Dur~ this election, however, she does not want to be un.
~iitJ~V6ther candidates because of her position. To acheive
this, the editorial page of the "Crier" will be turned over
to other members of the "Cri"er" staff for the issues pre.
ceding the election.
The editor's political views and pJatform will be confined
to paid advertisemeats and news stories written by non.
partisan staff members.
All can<lldates will be given as equal chance to voice
their platforms. All candidates will have equal access to
paid advertising.
· This election ls too crucial for it to become a ba. ttleground
for personalities and personal vendettas. The "Crier"
hopes it can be a vital part of this election by presenting
total and unbiased coverage of all election events.

J'OB!

LErrERS TO THE EDITOR·
/

Minority Asks Apathy
To the editor: .
You should be ashamed of
yourselfl I agree so much
with what the silent majority
said in your Jast lsSU.e (Dec.
5). Obviously the silent ma.
jority on campus supports Ni.
xon- just look at how many
people were in the anti.moratorium march.
Yes, yes, being against the
government is just a bunch of
"horseplay." "My country
right or wrong!" We're here
to get an education, not to get
politically involved. We can
wait for that until we get out
in the "world'' - or until we
get a secure job, or until we
retire~ or •••?
After all, we f?hould wait
until we're directly th.-reaten.
ed before we get involved.
(As that famcius old phlloso.
pher said, "Everything's fine
-as long as I've got mine.")
And we sure aren't directly
threatened now- Vietnam isthousands of miles a way and
extinction is thirty years a way.
It's so true that groups
shouldn't take political stands
-after all, in our society any.
one can become president.
You're right, Ute ASC isjust
representing a minority-the
"minority" that elected them.
After all, only a few voted
and the others were just too
'busy, probably at being ''educated.'' The ASC shouldn't
support any other issues, like
lowering the voting age to 18
or trying to get more money
for the college •
The same goes for the paper.
By God, those "Crier'' people
should take a poll before they
write an editorial. Then, if

- Library Security Leaks
admlnlstra tion should give ad.
they didn't get at least 90 perradicals." I was one of these
_ vice to the student government,
cent agreement on an issue,
so.called, "chosen few." The
To the editor:
but that they have no right to
they shouldn't write about it.
first item that I disagree with
It's . not difficult to see why
tell the student government
· In a larger sense though, the
is the assumpUon that there
our library ls rendered below
what to do.
campus is basically apathetic • .
.were a chosen few.
standard
by
missing
books
and
The Gulllckson's teel that the
So the paper and the ASC
This ls completely false.
material. Without too much
student admlnlstration i-,_s
should also be apathetic. They
Anybody who wanted to go
effort
a
person
could
get
been irresponsible and that the
must represent "all'' the stu.
could have gone. There was
through the "security" check·
.administration should takeac.
dents and they can't be lead.
no elimination of ce1·tain peo.
out slot with the Oxford En.
tion. Just because the Gui·
ple. So, it was not a chosen
. ers.
gUsh Dictionary and a drink·
lickson's feel that the student
few.
Regarding polarization-we
ing
fountain.
government has been irrespon.
Secondly, I do not consider
R!USt avoid it at all costs. In
Roger Smith
slble does that mean that the
unity there · ts strength. But
myself a radical just because
''Crier'' Supporter Speaks
rest of the student body think . I went tO San Francisco. I
I have a cure for polarization
that 'the student government
To the editor: :
may have dlfferent ideas from
- If the simpletons can't be·
I am making a reply to the ,
has been irresponsible?
lleve in free enterprise and
other people but that does
Dec. 5 letter to the editor
Since when has the student
· "not" classify me as a radi.
free speech, then lock them
which criticized the "Crier"
body stood up and said that the
cal.
up.
Gulllckson's wtre voicing
staff a.nd the ASC admlnlstra.
The· last point I would like
At least kick them off cam.
their oplnlons. The Gullick.
tion for not representing the
to make about this ls that it
pus and out of the "Crier"
son's are doing exactly what
majority of the students.
was not a free, all expenses
office.
(This includes the
they condemned the radicals
I definitely disagree with the
ridiculous minority of dum
paid tr1p. I had to shell out
of doing, speaking for · the
views expressed by the two
$5 in the first pJace just to
dums who marched in the
minority.
people who claim to be part
go. I then had to pay for
MoratoriumJ Remember, de·
Then they go on to say that
of President Nixon's ''Silent
mocracy has limits-observe the people who went to San
(cont. page 5, column 1)
Majority."
them!
Francisco were a "few chosen
The first matter on which I
Don't say anything if it w111
disagree with them ls their
get someone mad.
At all
C-IAl
assumption that five.sixths of
costs, a void hurting anyone's
COlLKI
the campus were either sympa.
feelings! Just recall tpe doom.
sayers before the Great Dethe tic or were strongly in favor
pression.
of their ld~s.
People accused them of be·
They took for granted that
lng anti-American and they
people who did not participate
were. People didn't listen to
in the OCt. 15 Moratorium
.
_
_ and, Penny Kinder, Dave Lar·
Publislied weekly on r·raaarsi - son, Greg Qulllion, and Faith
them and shouldn't have. It's
automatically were against the
durtnc the . academic year· a. Reed.
better to risk a depression
Moratorium. This ls nottrue.
cept durtnc examtnatJOn weeks
(or extinction) than to "sell
Many people were in favor of
and hoUdaysl>y ~ts of c.n- Editor. • • • • • -.Mary Deaton
America short" and lose your
what the Moratorium was try.
.tral \VasbJlltoll' State (Dllep. Managing Editor. · .Gary Larson
optimism.
ing to accomplish, but they did.
To smile and laugh in the
not have a strong enough ·con.
masthead bob ls · leaving the News Editor. • • • Bob Lutgen
face of a gun-that takes guts.
vlctlon to actually go out and
"criert"
when the news got Feature Editor. • Leona. Chang
To try to turn the ·gun aside
demonstrate against the war. out everybody was gladl?I (es- Sp0rts Editor. • • • Pat ROe
is to be a sorehead. Down
What I'm trying to say ls that pecially masthead bob.) taking Copy Editor. • Linda McDutfee
with the soreheads. Down
although they may be classified over bob's place is sue renner, Ass't. Sp0rts. • • • ·Ray Watts
with the "Campus Crler"Y
as part of the silent majority, _ and the crier will al5'> have a Business Manager. Fred Hurst
th~y donotautomaticallyagree
Ad. Manager. • • .Dave Walker
feature editor, leona chang.
The Noisy Silent Majority
with the ideas of the Gullick·
Rich Woodruff
new staffers this quarter: Lau Ad. Rep..
Sam Misanthrope, member
son's.
rte Bedell, Steve Copeland, Bob Photo. Edoo • • • Bob Gauvr,eau
W1lliam J. Roney, member
Secondly, I feel the school
Cox, Steve Deller; Becki HollQ Advisor. · • • • Blll Chamberlin
WASHIN&JON
SfAf'l

r1er

0

0

0

0

ASC Raps: Election, Shop, Mime1Troupe
Barto head resident, SPoke on
and Rodger Sheares to the gen•
Jim Delfel, ASC sociaI vice.
behalf of the head residents who
president, agreed with Wing eral education committee.
-were concerned about the
and said, ur m worried that
Also discussed was the allot·
direction Sweecy Day is going.
During this time of pre-con·
ment of-$150 to help bring the
this is going to turn into a
vention campaigning for the up.
Cooper said, "Sweecy Day
San Francisco Mime Troupe
matter of personalities.''
coming student government ele·
should be given a Positive dir·
Morris than explained that
back again to campus on Feb.
ctlon, the ASC legislature is
' ection.''
as chairman of the examina3.4.
being mighty careful.
tion committee he would not let
A radical theater group that
Discussion followed and the
At Monday night's meeting,
it deal with individuals and add-. was here during the October
legislature
said it would talk
the legislators and executives
Moratorium, the Mime Troupe
ed ''I Would resign if it did.
and think the problem over,
all seemed to be well aware of
Jn effort to give candidates
would cost about $1000. Mary
possibly formulating some new
next week's convention, four of
for the ASC elections the use
Deaton, "Crier" editor-in-chief
ideas.
them having already filed for
of a sign.making press for their
and SDS Triumvirate member,
Delfel ·announced that the
various offices.
explained that most of this would
p0sters, Mike Reid, off·cam•
spring qliarter dance date ape
Frank Morris, ASC legisla·
pUS legislator, proPosed a tem•
be raised by donations and a
plicatlons for clubs and dorms
tor-at-large, presented a prop0rary plan for the new ABC
dance.
are due next week.. They may
posal which was criticized.
sign shop.
The allotment failed with the
be
picked up in the SUB.
because
it might . · become
Reid's plan, . which passed,
suggestion that the legislature
Concerning electedexecutives
critical of certain individuals.
wait until the dance proceeds
would be to put the sign shop
of the future President Wing
The proposal, which the legisand· other contributions were
in the SUB under the super.
explained that executive salar·
lature passe~, called for a tbor·
vision of a director for two
totaled.
ies have been the same for the
ough examination of all ASC
President Wing also expresweeks with printing $1 for set
last four years. They will be
statt, Positions, duties, salar·
sed concern that the group "M>uld
up and ten cents per Poster.
discussed
·at next week's meet•
ies and cooperation.
A committee was also set up
be on campus at the time or trie
ing. .
Morris explained that the ASC to determine a permanent print
general election, with possible
pays out thousands of dollars shop Polley. Reid wlll serve
effect on the election. The
from student fees for salaries
theatrical group has since been
as the temPorary director.
and most students do not know
The approval of two execucancelled.
how it is being used.
tive apPointments to the Cam·
Dr. Jon Ericson, chairman of .
Tim Wing, ASC president, pUS Judicial Board also were
the speech and drama depart.
voted against the prQPosal and slowed down by the election
ment, was present to request
said that although ASC staff po- activities. Jiml Hamilton, Muz. · $500 from the ASC departmensition descriptions are needed, zall head resident, and Pete
tal speakers budget to bring
I'm afraid this would turn into Neumann, off-campus senior,
three speakers to a black stu•
a witchhunt."
were a.wroved for the judicial
dies course to be offered Spring
Quarter.
board.
The hassle came when 1t was
Jim Freer, ASC business
manager, told the legislature
mentioned that Neumann ls con·
that the departmental speakers
side ring running for the PoSi·
(cont. from pg. 4)
· budget was $2000 for the year
tion in the election. several
some Of the gas a~d food. If
legislators thought this might
and only $100 had been spent
this ls what you classify a
give him a slight advantage over ·
so far.
free, all expenses paid trip,
other candidates for the office.
Dr. Ericson's request was
then I would llke to know why
Other appointments were
granted.
the other people and I had to
Terry Uppenberg and Patti Mit·
Austin Cooper, ElwoodManor
pay for part of the trip?
chell to the. election committee
head resident, and Mike Moore,
In regards to the campus
newspaper being biased and
not ~ing neutral, I feel that
a paper has to take a stand on
every issue and that It should
not be just confined to the edl·
toria.l section.
If the paper were to become
neutral and leave the conclu.
JUNE 1 8-AUGUST 18
sions up to people such as the
silent majority, in which you
12 Credits--6 Countries
claim to be the -spokesman,
then nothing would be accom.
pllshed.
Pierced
The Gulllckson's go on to
SlY that the policies which the
CONTACT: DR. J. WESLEY CRUM
.ASC legislators have iassed
'"
Professor of Education
are made up to suit the minor.
lty. To this I ask how are
Black Hall-Rm. No. 7
the legislators to .know what
963-1761
your sllent majority wants?
If you won't speak up who
are they to Usten to? If you
and others of this silent ma.
jorlty do not find it necessary
to say what you want. then how
do you expect to have a voice
1n the policies?
LOOK NO FURTH~R
Instead, when an issue comes
THAN
up, you and others of your
group sit back on your kta:sse-s
and expect the legislators to
lmow what you want. ·
These two then · go on. and
scold the legislators for not
doing their jobs, when it was
the Gulllckson's and others of
Unbeatable Burgersy you can
the silent majority who elected
them. So don't blame the
have delivered to your.home
legislators for your mistakes
or dorm. Also inside dining
and misgivings. ·
For the best drive-in food
I feel 1t ls the duty of ASC.
and the "Crier" to take a stand
in town. Located iust
on these issues since they at.
blocks south of Davies, Meisner
feet us in one way or a~other.
or Hitchcock Halls or call
I feel that they are both doing
a great job in bringing about
some action on these impor.
tant issues.
by Gary Larson

NEW

Managing Editor

For 'You

POSTERS
And
BOOKS

LEPAGE
422

~·Pine

A WELCOME·BA,CK

SALE
AT

Letters, Letters

SUMMER TERM IN TOKYO
AND
TOUR OF THE ORIENT

IN THE PLAZA
REDUCTIONS FROM

20% ro50.%
Ea~rings 20 % OFF

SAVE MONEY-GET YOUR
VALENTINE GIFT NOW!-

B1G JOHN'S
DRIVE•IN

.two

925-5900

Gary Lombness

------ Test - - - Teacher Education Admis.
sions Tests will be given at
5 :45 p.m. o.n Tuesday in Hertz
Recital ~all and on Thursday
in Hertz 123.
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Committee Recommends Renegotiations
By Gary

Jam~s

Staff Reporter

An ad hoc ROTC Study Corn.
mittee of four faculty members
and four students was appointed
in May, 1969, by joint action
of the Deans' Council, the Facul·
ty Senate Executive Commitee,
and the ASC • The· committee
was asked to study and evaluate
the Air Force ROTC program
at Central and to make recorn.
mendations regarding thefuture
status of the program.
After more than 30 hours de.
voted to formal meetings, the
committee ~ssued its report
Dec. 5, 1969e
The committee recommended
that "the contract with Air
F-Orce ROTC should be bilateral..
ly renegotiated at the earliest

possible opportunity by a work.
ing committee composed of rep.
resentatives of Central and the
Air Force."
In calllng for renegotiation of
the ROTC contract, the commit.
tee asked that a new contract
contain two stipulations.
The first stipulation of a new
contract should be "the total
elimination of mllltary person.
nel as Instructors in academic
courses."
"The
second
stipulation
should be a commitment' from
the Air Force to commission
students who successfully com.
plete an
interdisciplinary
course of academic study mu.
tually agreed upon by the Col.
lege and the Air Force."
The report went on to stress
that if, after a reasonable time,

it becomes apparent that the
contract cannot
be renego.
tlated. the committee recom.
mends "the ellminationofROTC
from this campus with a con.
current commitment from the
college to provide similar tratn.
Ing and civllian career opportu.
nities through the medium of the
Aerospace program.''
The committee recommended
that in any event there be a
strengthening of· the civilian
Aerospace program either as a
separate department or as a
sub-program· within an exist.
Ing department.
The ad hoc committee noted
that at a time when mllltary
service- is required by law of
most young men, the Air Force
ROTC program has provided
the option for some to perform

ROD McKUEN'S

NEWESI..

Pho to by Her b B.all Court esy N. B.C.

this service as commissioned
Gtficers.
At the same time the commit.
tee said the program may rein.
force merely opportunistic or
exploitive attitudes which it said
are so pervasive In our world
and In the United States-aw.
tudes which may either ignore
or de-value the conservation of
a larger ecology and of valu.
1ng human bei••gs.
In commenting aboUt the re.
port;
President James E ...
Brooks said that it "was not
llPreasonable If there was thls
need.''
'
However, Brooks- said that
more information was needed
from the committee.
He said that if the first sti.
pulation were to be carried out
now, Central would have no
Aerospace program at alle
Brooks explained thattheGov.
ernment has cut back Central's
rudget such that the difference
in the amount of money required 'to staff civilian instruc.
tors after releasing the present
Air Force.paidp~rsonnel, would
make it almost impossible for
Central to have any Aerospace
program at all.
Brooks said that he wished the
committee would have address.
ed ltseU to the quality· of the
instruction and spent more time

c:n this.
Concerning the second stipu.
lation of the report, Brooks
~id that he would "like more
information ·a s to why an tn.
terdiscipllna.ry course was
proposed.''
"It seems to me," he said,
''that any student who is go.
1ng
to becom~ an officer,
wouldn't want
to take these
courses at the expense of cour..
ses in his program."
Brooks also mentioned that
he wondered, if the transcript
of those who have graduated
in the ROTC program had be~n
looked at to see howwell-round.
ed their education had been.
He concluded that ii the corn.
mittee really ha~ stumbled onto
something, ·he was eager as any
to improve the college and the particular program.
Tim Wing, ASC president,
commented that he felt that
the committee was a "well.
balanced, strong committee.''
He said that he "I.loped the
administration, faculty senate.
student body, and Boa.rd of
Trustees will consider this re.
port when acting.''
"Unless other pertinent tac.
tors coine to light," he said,
"I agree with the report and
consider 1t the major guideline for Central's action.''

HUSKY

24 HOUR
TRUCK STOP AND CAFE

925-5211

925-4321

Now Open To Serve
Your Every Need

•

• Good Food
• Short Orders
• Dinners

Yakima Hwy. &

Freeway Interchange
Resident Hall s·t udents:
To place long distance calls on your room phone
you _need a "Q" . card billing number.

IN SOMEONE'S SHADOW-is quite simply one
of the most direct, touching and beautiful
' collection of love poems by an American poet.
In diary form it chronicles aloneness, the coming
of love, the duration of an affair, and the leavetaking. Using the seasons of the year as a
platform to speak eloquently of man's need, the
words in this book underscore the reason why
Rod ,\kKuen has become not only the most
influential and best selling poet of our life time,
but quite possibly the best selling poet of
all time.
In the words of Dr. Frederick Shoyer, the
literary editor of the LOS ANGELES HERALD

EXAMINER, "that McKuen has become the bestselling poet in America is a splendid thing,
because simply he is one of the best lyrical poets
in America-and it is a joy when hundreds ot
thousands, not just a few, recognize a major
poet when they read or hear one.''
In Someone's Shadow . .. $3.95
Other Titles
Listen To The Warm ... $3.95
Listen To The Warm (Pocket Edition) ••• $3.95
Stanyan Street & Other Sorrows ... $3.95
Lonesome Cities ... $3.95
The World Of Rod McKuen .• •$4.95

· SPECIAL ·SALE
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PRICES
YouR Co1LEGE BooKSTORE
963-1311 .

Monday-Friday7 :30 a. m.- 5 p.m.

There Is NO additional charge for the card, or
extra toll ~harges for "Q" card calls.

W1LDCAT SHOP

"Q" cards are issued at the Ellensburg Telephone
Co., 305 North Ruby. Office Hours: 9:30 am to
4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.

Mon.-Fri.-11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Sat;_ 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun.-1-5 p.m.

ELLENSBU.RG.

Telephone
Company

,C~~PlJS CRIM., ~ fric{qy,

ASC ''Death Valley''
Officer Complai,ns
Selfish; paternalistic, tradi·
tion·bound and resistant to
change are only a few of the
attitudes Ron Sims, executive
viceapresident, believes chara
cterize ASC.
In an exclusive "Crier" in°
terview given before Sims an·
nounced his candidacy as ASC
president, Sims said "In ASC
a person can be neither. honest
nor trustworthy."
"It's not the fact you have
to be that way, but its the way
it has always been done and
they seem to want to keep it
that way."
"They" is the majority ot
ASC officers and students con·
nected with the officers, Sims
explained.
"Death Valley" is Sims term
' to:r the ASC office.
''New ideas upset their image
ot themselves," he said. "The
o:ttice is a killing ground for
new ideas.'·'
ASC should be a vanguard for
students, but they have failed
in their role as leaders. Stu
dents rarely know who their
leaders are, Sims complained.
"The poor get poorer and the
lonely get lonelier and what do
they de? Well there's a dance
this ~ek-end. How can ~ make
a buck? 0
"They aren't interested in
protecting students rights.
They are only concerned with
themselves, they have no other
life."
"They exist in an ideal ~rid.
I cion't understand how they can
ignore reality and feel good ,
about it."
"What ASC really needs to
realize is they are as belli·
gerent as the f acuity. They're
eunuchs," Sims said..
Sims had several ideas of
action ASC should take to ful
fill its role as leaders and in
protecting rights. _
"People talk about having
for · offo
laundry facilities
campus students. why can't
they open the dorm laundries
for off-campus?"
"There should be a day-care
center staffed by students who
are taki'1g courses where con°
tact with small children is,help.
ful."
"ASC should defend faculty
who contribute to the school
0

0

Pour Goodness hy the 6/asslu

Not a candidate at interview
time, Sims said he would not
run for office because its like
becoming a prostitute to protect virginity.
''Jf you are concerned about
people and want to be honest
with yourself, you can't be·
long to ASC. The people who
thrive there now aren't honest
or concerned with the problems
'lf people."

. . . . . . ...

·· Raw

.80-

GAL.

Homoge.n ized

GAL.

lopen 3:00 to 6:30 p.rn. ·Dailyl
NANUM VUE DAIRY
ON KITTITAS HIGHWAY

Later, Sims told the "Crier"
it is for these same reasons

he is running for office.

This semester your

Political ActionCommittee
Rallies Washington Youth

readin~ assi~nments

will prohahly require
around 500 hours
of ,·our tirne

muntty Colleges, and is beginning to develop organizational
ties with the state's private col·
leges, and all high schools.

The Political Action Commit·
tee is a new organization in our
state, which is attempting for
the first time to properly represent the youth ·of Washington
at the Legislative sessions.
It was born as the political
arm of the Council of Washing·
ton State Student Body Presi·
dents (CWSSBP,) and presently
works for the 68,000 college
students attending the University
of Washington, Washington State.
University, Central, Western,
and Eastern state colleges. The
committee has a temporary work·
ing agreement with many Com·

The key issue supported by PAC
during the 1970 session will be
"18 Year Old Vote." A state
rally was held on Jan. 10, at
the University's HUB. Governor Evans, Secretary ot State
Kramer, · Attorney General Gorton, and an array of legislators
and senators ~re present at the
rally, and many gave short ~d0
resses to an audience of over
350 college and high school students.

0

Yoti C'ould C'ut it
to 150.
Or 100. Or even 80 hours. Thousands of
students throughout the country have al.
ready done so. Students
~t the
University of
Washington, WSU, Gonzaga, PLU, etc.
And you can, too.
Enroll
eve. . Monday
/
mng '"the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
classes being offered

·Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service
Free Estimates

. at Grace Episcopal Church,
12th & B-Ellensburg

•

Exclusive Dealer
Soundcrest and Artpoint
Wedding Stationery

ELLENSBURG CLASS
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21st, ,

CAPITAL PRINTING·co.

at Grace Episcopal Church,
1 2th & B - Ellensburg

412 N.· Pearl--925-9311

THE PENTAGON AND ITS CRITICSWHAT POLICIES SHOU.LD PREVAIL?
What Course for the Kremlin in the 1970's?
.
.
.
What Stakes for the Great Powers in the Arab-Israeli Conflict?
Does U.S. Policy Promote Military Rule South of the_Border?

ARE YOU CONCERNED?
Part~cipate
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grams. I doubt it," Sims said.
"Jf I was ever to sum up
student government as a whole,
the problem isn't what our cam..
pus ts, it's what the campus
isn't. Students have to strai·
ghten up students first. They
must get themselves together
before they can try to get the
whole college together," Sims
said.

but are hassled by the admin·
istration; even if ASC has to
hire a lawyer and go to the
Board of Trustees ortocourt."
"Why hasn't ASC gotten in
and set up courses so students
could get credit for going into
the valley and teaching P<>or
and illiterate people the things
they need to know?"
"I'm not talking about things
like the Indian center at TOP:.
penish, I mean getting out with
the people in their homes, in
the taverns and the Pool halls:
going to the people instead of
the people coming to us," Sims
said.
"ASC is like the clean-up
men behind horses in a par•
ade, "Sims said.
"They wait for the problem
to be dumped in their lap and
then try -to clean it up. I
would sincerely like to know if
ASC is interested in any problems outside their own pro-

January 16, 1970

- Share~ Learn

For ExC'iting Information
and Class SC'heclule
Call 1ri-Cities 946-7608
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•EVERETT

•

e SEATTLE

\
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Plan to attend The Great Decisions Discussion~ of 1 970
· Weekly· discussions to be held during February and March
Time and location · t o b~ announced
Sponsored by
United Campus Christian Ministry
Model United Na!ions
United Methodist Chu~ch, Social
United Nations Association
r Concerns Commission

>

•BELLEVUE
.
SPOKANE e
CHENEY•
e
RENTON
e WENATCHEE
,
COEUR
ABERDEEN
•TACOMA
•MOSES LAKE D'ALENE
•OLYMPIA
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NATIONAL CREDIT CARD
D Mr.

o

Mrs.
D Miss

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(INITIAL)

(FIRST NAME)

(LAST NAME)

CHECK ONE:
Mail
Statement to D Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Age _ _ __
Number of
Cards
Desired _ __
Married?
Yes D

No D

(NUMBER ANO STREET)

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip Code_-'--_
Mail
Statement to D College Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(NUMBER ANO STREET)

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. State _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ __
Home Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Social Securrty No. _ _ _ _ __
Major Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ College Classification _ _ _ __
Parent, Guardian or
Nearest Relative
Relationship _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ Zip Code _ _
(NUMBER ANO STREET)

I
I
I
I
I
I

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature-----------~Terms: Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes,
batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at time of purchase.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO
INC. OR PRIOR TO WRITTEN NOTICE OF ITS LOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT.
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lt'snofuntryingtogetastranger
Sophomor~s, ·juniors, seniors,
to take a check when you're running and graduate students are eligible.
short of cash and you need gasoline Sorry, freshmen, you'll have to wait
or other products for your car.
another year. ··
It's embarrassing. Unnecessary.
Don't delay, fill out your applicaWhatyou need isa Texaco Credit tion now. Then mail to: Att: New AcCard. And here's your appli- ~ ·counts, Texaco Inc., P.O. Box
cation. Just fill it out.
~ 2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.

For the whole story, call Bob Anderson at 925-2195.
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good job, but if everything was
done that needs to be done, I
wouldn't be running," he said.
Ron Sims For ASC President : "New people" who can in•.
To establish the philosophy ! form students as to "how things
are going, how jhey are run"
. that "anyone is capable of get.
ar~ needed in ASC, Fischer
~ ting through college no matter
·
: what their socio-economic back. . said.
· ground" and developing the · ''I don't like the way ASC
has evolved where, like the Ila•
. curriculum suited to it ls one
of Ron Sims' goals as a pre.- . tionargovernment, the minority
. rules," he said. ''It .d oesn't
sldentlal candidate.
have to be this way."
Sims, an off.campus senior,
· If elected, Fischer proposes
also hopes to:
to:
.
-create statewide programs
-establish
a
"prairie
mar• .
that offer students practicum
ket" for off.campus students.
experience.
Because such a market deals
in bulk, buying its products
in large quantities, the prices
would be quite. fow, he said.
-lower . the age that students
· may live off.campus to sopho.
mores.
"It's good for freshmen to live
on campus because they learn to
live with other people. But there
·would be more room for upper
classmen in the dorms if sopho.
mores could live off.campus, 0
FisCher said.
-have free laundromats for
off.campus students.
About $25 of tuition fees goes
to subsidize buildings and to
pay for bonds on dorms, he
$~~'··.

~include faculty members
and admlnlstrators as an inte.
gra.l part of student government
policy making processes.
- support symposiums and
workshops
that discuss and
create solutions to the ''rele.
vant problems" OJ) campus.
· - establish a wholesale food
store for students.
-establish a day care center
that operates at a minimal
charge.
-an investigation to try .and
find a "business or system"
that would charge student low.
er prices on books. For ex.
· ample, used books ordered from
other colleges by mid-term

would ~ecrease costs by 10 to
25 per cent.
-dlshl.nd most of the free uni.
versity by includlngltinbreadth
requirements.
-utilize the "Crier'' as "a
community and campus voice".
- switch control of staff sal.
aries from ASC to the joint
faculty • student.a.dministration·
comn:ilttee.
-utilize federal funds for stu.
dent programs such as cleaning
up the Ganges fromfederalantl.
pollution funds.
- link students and nonstu•
. dent personnel through the crea.
ti.on of ·a civil servic~ commit.
tee.
-acquisition of a law student
in need of practicum exper.
ience-as an ASC lawyer.
Sims said ASC should involve
both the community and the cam.
pus.
"It shouldn't be solely con.
cerned with problems of the
campus but with how it affects
the people involved," he said.
Presently the ASC executive
vice.president, Sims is a psy.
chology major and a .sociology
and anthropology minor.

Frank Fischer For
ASC President
ASC ls an organization that
"should look outtor students"
.
Frank Fischer,
candidate for'
ASC president, said.
Fischer, an off.campus gra.
duate student, said ASC "must
~ork with the admlnlstration" ·
becau~e "you can't turn them
off or alienate them altogether/'
''Tim (Wing) has doneapr~tty

0
0
0

sa.td.

0

"Off.campus students don't
get anything from this,'' Fis.
cher said. The $25 could be
used for this. It isn't an im•
posslb111ty ."
-re-evaluate Central's con.
~cts dea~ng with students.

(cont. on pg. 10)
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Beauty School .

113 E. .Clh

,...... 92$-9323

f osephJne Siver -

All Student$

owner

LOOK WHAT'S
HAPPENING AT THE ,
RANCH
• Cov-er Charge is Now ONLY 50$
· ' • Live Music Wed., Fri. and Sat. Night
With The

PREVIEW
OPENING

"People Downstairs"

I JAN•.24TH, 1970 I

e FREE Pool Noon-5 pm Daily
• Peanut Night on Thursdays
1 5 centers and Free Peanuts

NEW SUB

Y2 .Mile Ea-t on Hwy. 7

Be An

Will Feature
·G ourmet Dinner
Dance
8 pm-1 am $2.50
Live Music By:
· ''Su~prise Package"

EARLY BIRD

The "worm" in this case is
tikely to be an early 'refund.
And when BLOCK does your
return, you'll knqw it's done
. right. Prepare your return
NOW . . . for un early refund
-or for the time needed to'
budget any additional ex~
perise.

COMP~ETE
,1£TUllS

s

Refreshments-Guide~ T~urs
UP

IF.55555:555555:5ii5 GUARANTEE::::=:==::=:=:==:ii
We guarantee accurote preparation of evert tax return.
If we make any errors that cost you ·any penalty or
interest, we will pay the penalty or interest.

... C3~cr-.

. Faculty and Staff ~f Central
· Jan. 25th-2-4 ·pm
Refreshments-Tours

. ~Ameri~'• Largest Tax S~r-~ice wit" Over 4000 Offkn...

·404 NORTH P~ARL

----al

W•ekdays 9 ci.m. to 6 p.m., Scitur"days" ~ ·a.m. to _, p.m.
· ~
. '
Phone 925-59.66
"O APPOINTMENT NECE$SARY

I.II••·-

•!he Formal Opening Will Be
In Spring-Carpets Included
,,. '
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Deaton VP Candidate ·.
(cont. from pg. 9)

Tom Dudley For Exec V-P ·

· Students need 'to be more in.
He cited the contract with a
local photography studio for stu.
volved in ASC if they are to
dent pictures in the Hyakem,
see it as their government, Tom
Central's yearbook, as an ex.
Dudley, candidate for executive
ample.
vice-president of ASC, said.
"I talked to some people in
· "ASC ls another department
Seattle and they can do . it for
in school. People think or' it
one-half the price," Fischer
as a place to go when they want
said.
something from ASC. They
Since coming to Central in
don't see it as their govern.
1965, Fischer has been rest.
ment," he said.
dent assistant of Carmody Hall,
Dudley's proposals include:
president of Quigley !"all, a
-telelectures enabling stu.
member of the Academic Blll · dents to telephone speakers with
of Rights Committee and of the
their questions or comments.
FaH Symposium in 1968, chair.
''This way students can get
man of the Resident Hall Se.
the current issues right away,
and this would be less expen.
m.te and off.campus legislator.
sive than having regular speak.
He is a history major and a
ers," Dudley said.
political science minor c

HORSEMANSHIP CLASSES
AND RIDING INSTRUCTIONS
Learn proper horsemanship
and how to ride. Starting
winter quarter the Flying M
Stables is offering a 20 hour
course for $2.50 per hour.
Horses are furnished.

Both Afternoon and Evening ·
Classes Are Still Available

For further information contact
JOHN Si'.'ARP, Instructor at 962-2074.

t
I
•

,

.

to come into existence which make lt impossible ·

to love authentically. Let's think for a while on

"i

l

the truth that LOVE JS THE GREATEST OF ALL
THF VffiTUES, the greatest power at our dispo.
sal.
Love ls not the greatest virtue or power in the
sense in which one tree is greater than others. It
ls the greatest in quite a different way, by being
present in all other good qualities. Perseverance,
temperance, friendliness, obedience, service- they
are only valuable in so far as they have love within
them, in so far as they area form of loving. Augus.
tine put this very forcibly when he said, ''Love, and
do what you wlll.'' If we love, we wish to do only
what ls good. Love ls enough, because it is every.
-thing.

- symposium aligned with the
Political
Action Committee
(PAC) and the Avert man's Ex.
tinction Now (AMEN) program.
-an ASC newsletter contain.
ing oplnio~ from all student fac.
tlons.
"There would be an opinion
page with opinions from all the
main factions in the legist3..
ture," Dudley said.
He said he also wants a page ,
in the "Crier" subsidized by
A.SC on the ASC legislature.
-continuation of ASC's in.
volvement in off.campus housing
in the tenement advisory com ..
mittee.
ASC would publish a list of
all off.campus housing that
. meets Federal Housing Author.
ity (FHA) standards and protects
both tenant and landlord, Dudley
said.
-an increase on campus of
voter registration among stu.
dents of legal voting age.
Dudley, a political science and
history major, hails from Van.
couver, Washington. His past
and present activities include
two years on the varsity swim ..
ming team, a member of the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC), a member on the Sa.
muelson Union Board and social
vice-president of Sparks Hall.

Stan Sells For Exec V-P
Stan Sells, Stephens-Whitney
senior, lists his proPosals for
the office of executive vice.
president this way:
-orientation
,speakers paid for knowledge
·
and not for name.
-ideas of curriculum in each
department.
-academic programs direct.
ed at department levels (semin.
ars, lectures, films.)
-curbstone only when the
need arises.

A music education major, ·
Sells has been active as chair.
man of the resident hall senate,
1968 homecoming and the 1968
mock Political convention, judi.
cial semtnar member and presi.
de_nt of Whitney Hall 1968-69.
Mary o·e aton For
Administrative VP

Student rights to a "mean.
!ngful education, decent living
conditions and a part in the
decision • making process that
controls their lives as students"
is the platform of Mary Dea..
ton, candidate for administra.
tlve vice.president.
"The individual student should
have the right to function free.
1Y," Miss Deaton,' off.campus
senior, said.
ASC has totally ignored its
responsibility to students by
faillng to "guarantee student
rights," she said.
She proposes to:
-establish a tenant's union to
protect students from high rent,
poor housingconditionsand ''ar.

bitrary action by landlords''
such as discrimination against
race, sex or political views.
-curriculum revisions. An
insufficient
number of pro.
fessors, low.credit courses that
require a lot of work, and high.
credit courses that do not re.
quire enough work are exampies
of curriculum problems, Miss
Deaton said.
-establish a day care center
on campus open to students,
faculty, and staff members of
Central.
"The center would be free
or low.cost and staffed by stu.
dents and professionals, includ.
1ng men," Miss Deaton said.
-legalize the distribution of
free birth control information
and contraceptives at the health
center.
-cooperative grocecy store
open · to the entire community.
- "peaceful coexistence" be.
tween Central and the Ellens.
turg community.
-abolish the Associated Wo.
men Students (A WS) and insti..
tute a women's commission in
ASC.

Miss Deaton, 23, is a politi.
cal science major and an En..
glish andjournalismminor. Her
· past activities include the post.
tions of "Crier" editor, S~
co.chairman, membership in
People's News Service, Politi.
cal Science Majors-Association,
and Students for Change.
She has been a student at
Central since last winter.
(cont. on pg. 11)

NEWMAN SERVICES

NEWMAN NEWS

WHAT THE WORLD NEEOO NOW IS LOVE
Everybody is questioning. Everybody is doubting.
Everybody ls searching. Everybody is wondering
what the ulttmate reason is for the upheaval the
world is experiencing today. I say the world
lacks love. I ~lieve that is the basic illness and
the upheaval and revolution are but the symptoms,
I also think the reason why we got into this mess
are many but mainly two. First, the very word
LOV:E lost its meaning and became confused and
identified with things that are not really love. '
Secondly, for the sake of progress and modernity
we allowed structures (both secular and sacred)

-fewer "big name" speak.
ers.
-more symposiums where
students can get involved.
"Symposiums and workshops
allow students the opportunity to
talk - with the speakers and
actually learn something for ·
themselves," he said.

SUNDAY MASSES: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. at Washington School,. 6th & Sprague
WEEKDAY MASSES: Mondays. & Wednesdays at the Newman Center, 711 E. 7th
CONFESSION: Monday & Wednesdays from 4-5 p.m. or any other time by
appointment (925-3770) at the Newman Center
COUNSELING: Anytime by appointment

Augustine was speaking of the true love which
goes out of itself and throws itself open. We all
know how easily ourJove abandons the golden stan.
dard, so to speak, how easily it begins to be self.
seeking, though not professedly so. To prevent
our making mistakes, or at least to minimize
them, Christ gave us commandments. But these
commandments do not come to stand beside love,
· to be in competition with or in substitution for love.
They are rather directives for the purity and au.
thenticlty of love. Every commandment is a com.
ma.ndment of love. Christ's commandment to love
the Lord God with all our hearts ls accompanied
·by the commandment of the Church to go to Mass
on Sundays. Christ's commandment that we should
love our neighbor as ourselves is accompanied by .
IJis prohibition of adultery.
Christ al~o explained what pure love ls when he

.t

t

included enemies among those to be loved. "For
if you love those who love you, what reward have
you? Do not even the tax collectors do the same?"
(Mt. 5:46) our model for lovemustbe the heavenly

Father, who out of love makes the sun shine on
all-alike, good and evil.
Love ls so devine that we can say not only "God
is Love'' but "Love ls God". Wherever there ls
some element of pur love-even where men do not
know God-God lives there.
Though we are afraid of love because it's risky
business or ignorant of it because we have never
known It, yet it remains the deepest craving of our
being. It is a great relief to remember that our
whole Ufe is meant for ~ne thing only, for loving.
Without ·this, the rest is immaterial. Without re.
covering love, are the revoluUons really worth it?

INTER-~OLLEGE CATHOLIC -RETREAT-The ·catholic stud~nts at CWSC are
sponsoring a retreat at Camp Fi~ld, Leavenworth, Wn., from January 23
to 25. F~her Pat Burke and his ·retreat staff will conduct the event.
The cost 1s $10.00 per student. Anyone willing to drive his/her car to
the .retreat and take riders will be compensated. Snow-mobiles will be
a~a1lable on a rental basis at the retreat. Those interested in making
this retreat shoud contact Father Hagel at 925-3770 or at 711 E. 7th
(Newman Center). Retreat fees should be paid . at Leavenworth.
~e have invited students from Yakima Valley College, Wenatchee Junior College,. a.nd Columbia Basin College · to join us at this retreat.
We ,had a similar event last year and it was a great success. We are
looking forward to even a more successful retreat this year and hope ·
that you will be part of it. EVERYONE IS WELCOME.

t

'Four Running For VP

regarding their platforms or
propasals.
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Films

"Everything's up in the air so
..\.SC's working in relation to
I'd rather not say anything just
the Issues", he said.
yet," Reid said.
John Drinkwater For _
- establlshlng a permanent
ACA WINTER QUARTER
Administrative V-P
committee to re-evaluate all
Interna. tional Film Series
''I go along with my husband,"
de~rtments and their methods
The
administrative vice.
Mrs. !leid said. ''I'll coine out
ELVIRA MADIGAN
and goals.
president directs committees
with a statement when he does."
·Mon. Jan. 26 McConnell 6 & 8
- support of the Polltlcal Ac~
·to formulate progress and to
p.m.
A candidate for honor council,
create communication between. , tton Committee (PAC). ·
Mr_s. Reid, off.campus sopho.
BLOW.UP
PAC 1.s a council of. pres!.
the college and the downtown
Thurs. Feb. 5 Hertz Recital
more, is an art major ~d a
dents of Washington State Col.
community, John Drinkwater,
psychology and Engllsh minor.
Ciall 7:30 p.m.
leges including the University
candidate for that offi.ce, said.
al. Washington, Washington State
Drinkwa. ter, oft.campus Jun.
Reid, off.campus senior, is a . DUTCHMAN
uiilverstty, and Easterg., Wes..
ior, said he ls concerned wth
,
candidate
for president, execu.. SCORPIO RJSING & RUBBER
tern and Central WahingtGn
the "type of. educational pro.
tive
vice-president,
administra. BAND
State Colleges.
cess here".
- to broaden symposlumS' and. tive vice-president, social vice. Tue. & Thurs. Feb. 17, 19
A "new concept ot change"
Hertz 7:30 p.m.
president and honor council.
seminars to Include Ellensburg.
ts needed through which Cen.
I
SJMON OF THE DESERT
-developing a new system of
A
pre-law
major
"from
Amer·
THE IMMORTAL STORY
selecting a major field ot study.
lea," Reid is presently an off.
Tues. March 3, Hertz Recital
- to support the free unlver.
campus legislator.
'Hall 7:30 p.iil.
slty.
,
-to support the Avert Man's
Extinction Now club (AMFN).
Drinkwater said that as ad.
mlnistratlve vice-president he
would try to bring the many fa ca
tions on campus together.
A sociology major and phllo.
sophy minor, Drinkwater has
been executive vice-president
ot Carmody Hall, 1968 Sweecy
chairman, PAC co-chairman,
Retreat chairman and a mem.
ber of the ROTC evaluation com ..
"The active protection of student's rights
rnittee.
tra.l can ad\rance toward unity,
is the only reason ASC should exist. If it
Michael And Martha Reid
he said.
fails this responsibility, it is worthless."
For All
Among his proposals are:
-a community program com.
(The Rejds were not
mittee that decides "where the
college communi~; should be in
the sense of unity" so that it
available for pictures)
may ''develop programs toward
tba t ideal".
Unity "in our community
~dministrative Vice-President
Michael and Martha Reid, the
through communications" may
husband and wife Political team
be ·developed by an opinion poll
vying for pas)tions in the up..
committee, debates in the SUB
coming ASC elections, have both
· cage and engaging the "Crier"
declined to make any statements
"in explaining the knowledge of.
(cont. from pg • .10) ·

~

OFF

STUDENTS RIGHTS

MARY DEATON

lOP BRAND-TOP ARTISTS _

·NEWLP'S- ALL ONLY
·.lj

For All ·Tastes-They.' re Here

JAZZ-CLASSIC-BLUES· FOLK-SOUL
Dionne Warwick· · tnlpressions - Jimmy Smith - Bob Dylan
James Brown - . Ray Charles - Rolling Stones
Animals - Peter, Paul and Mary - Cannon~all Adderly
Pete Seeger .a nd Many More:

Also
_A ~uperb collection of the C:lassics -

'.

t -"

'

. ':

IHUIJerrol's
111 IHHl.ltook .department
- - - - - · ·· :111 E. 8th AVE.

e

925-985r

.
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Dr. Lelnaweaver ls not the
stereotype temperamental di·
rector. He thumbs throogh
a catalogue casually, eyes low.
ered, but he is listening carefully.

Pa~e__!_2

Arena Theatre
Features Interplay
By Sue Renner

Heavy, thick red curtains
blanket the windows in a de·
cor
Dr. Lelnaweaver describes as ''not too contrast.
Ing to the building itself."
(It matches the older architecture J
The three actors on the floor
are the total cast. Each.has
assumed a distinct character.
In the play Glas (Frarik Cox)
ts an old man who owns a
neighborhood store in Brook.
lyn, New York. He shuffles
slowly, stopping his shoulders
slightly, and speaking with a
well developed German accent.
Rosie (Connie Bennett) is
young. Her long hair is part.
ed in the middle and flows
over her shoulders. She ls
slim and has sad eyes. She
speaks her lines softly. This ·
speech contrasts well with the
emotional outbursts she must

Staff Reporter

Empty theatre seats for
about 200 people · circle an
open bare floor where three
actors, scattered randomly,
are seriously engrossed in
their :rolesj.
The director, Dr. Richard
Lelnaweaver, s e em s mo.
memfarily oblivious to the actors . as he talks with ano.
tiler man about coostruction
work being completed for open.
ing night.
Barge 300, a large, hollow
room with fall narrow windows
and a high ceiling ls gra.
dually being transfoJ;'med into
the Threepenny Playhouse. ·
The first play to be presented in this new theatre.
in-the.round will be ''Slow ·
Dance on the Kllllrw: Ground"
on Jan. 22-24 and 29-31 at 8
p.m.
Central has not had anarena
theatre before. It achieves
much more intimacy than the
conventional stage because the
audience and actors are at
times within a few feet of
ea.ch other; -

Moving to one of the risers
that circle the floor, he sits.
knees bent, cowboy boots ex.
posed, arms behind his head.
Leinaweaver relates to his
cast on an indivudal basis. He
walks onto the floor to talk to
Rosie as Glas andRandallcon.
tinue their dialogue. I.a ter
he climbs the prop ladder to
give private directions toRandall who is on the other side
of the ladder.
Glas asks about a line, and
Leinaweaver answers, "Yes,
unless you don't feel comfortable with it.'' This answer
gives Glas an opportunity to _
disagree, 1f he wishes. It
shows mutual respect each
has for the other • .
Lelnaweaver . encourages
Randall. "-Randall, use the
same intensity 'without the volume," he says·. "Yes. • •
yes.''
It's a good play about the
interaction between three lone- ·
ly people, each sutfering for
major "mistakes" in iheir
lives.

make.
There is a mocking vita.lit)'
-abut Randall (Ty Hughes), who
is black. He saunters knowingly, pointing an umbrella
prop for emphasis on some
lines. His part ls a ditticult
movingly intense role.

--+/,

Wlaeels •••
Out ol
Line?
WE' L L SQUARE AL L
FOUR WHEELS, AN
THE STEERING ,
-------=---+-WHEEL TOO ·! .We will align any type wheel on our BISHMAN
PERMALIGN SYSTEM. Chrome and Mag wheels
too.

1

SIENIA BROS.
OPEN .

r-

.8-6 Mon.-Fri.
8-12 Sat.

925-3226'.

Students from seven Washi~· ,
ton high schools and a troupe of I
ten actors, singers and music. ·
ians from Central will perform
Julian Slade and Dorothy Rey.
nold's "Salad Days", Jan. 16·
17 in McConnell Auditorium.
Curtain time is 8 :15 p. m.
The production, a musical
comedy about a magic piano that
makes everyone dance, was used '
by a touring musical theatre
workshop sponsored by the ASC ·
and the department of education,
during Fall Quarter.
The ten Central students par.
ticipatlng in the upcoming per.
formance formed the nucleus ·
of the workshop which visited
high schools throughout the state
in an effort to investigate the
techniques of production and
performance of a musical come•
dy in the secpndary schools.
At each of the seven high

H~~WAYGl~LLE
f1,.111J tef/

-

CAiclte1t

S~ialty ,

When the third act ends, Ro.
sie looks like she might have
tears in her eyes. She's ttr.
ed and the last lines have a
strong emotional impact. Each

schools visit~, students had the
opportunity ~ work on a pel_'•
sonal basis{ with the college
students on arious aspects of
including stage
the theatr
techniques,
lighting, make• .
up, costumtng, characteriza.
tion, corned~ acting styles, 1:>3.sic
dance, and voice for musicals.
The workshop session provid· .
ed training for each participat.
ing high school member of the
production. jseverai high school
students wtio took part in the
workshop are coming to Central
to perform in the musical.
The workshop, the first of
its kind, was quite successful,
according to Terry Uppenberg,
stud_ent director! "It was great
and tremendous fun, and the
audience response has been very
favorable," he said.
Central students involved in
the workshop include drama ma.
jors: Jim Ayers, Wenatchee
senior; Bob Kiehn, cashmere
senior; Nikki Long, Chelan
senior, Mark Pfouts, Olympia
jUnior; and Terry Uppenberg,
Kennewick senior; music m~

OPEN 24 HOURS
BANQUET ROOM
· SPACE & SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES
AND BANQUETS

Our
Speedy

THREEPENNY PLAYHOUSE Rehearsals for next week·
end's performance of "Slow Dance on the Killing Ground"
are in progress. They play wlll be seen Thursday through
Saturday in the Threepenny Playhouse, Barge 300.

Love, brother ••• that's
.where it's at for 1970.
And that's how we feel
about our customers who

"FOOD WITH A REPUTATION"

ma~~ George's 66
Go In '69

FOR 30 YEARS

MODERN

q11la'I

4 Bloc!rs

~,.,,,,

Restaurant Dial

962-9977

GALAXY ROOM -

962-9908

I

seems to have contributed
a part of himself.
They r~hearse every night
now for that rapidly approach~ opening night.

"Sal ad Days" Musi cal Offering
Features High School Talent

FOR ALL YOUR AUTO Stp
..--~-.
rl/Qct

705 S. Pear(

The prompter corrects most
lines that are missed, but
errors
Lelnaweaver spots
without a script.

W. 9f College

Welcome Back

Come See Usl

U. S. Hwy. 10
at . Jct) of U.S.
Hwy. 97

Now Offering
GAS DISCOUNT

Ellensbu~g

:ath and Pearl j

jors: Jeannie Fryberger, Mos.
syrock junior; ·Mike Lade, Sumas junior; D~ah Lenon, Yaki·
ma junior; and Randy Olson,
Bellevue junior ; and English
major: Ann Stern, Chehalis
senior.
These members received a
full quarter of upper division
credits for their participation
in this unique workshop, which
included up to ten hours of re.
hearsal time per day.

Faculty
Present
Central's art department will
hold a faculty art exhibit Jan.
13. 30.
Featuring paintings, sculpture
and·other works by faculty mem·
bers, the exhibit will be held.
in the Fine Arts Gallery of the
Fine Arts Building qn campus.
Open to the public, hours for
exhibit will be 8 a.m. to noon
and 1·5 p.ni. Monday through
Friday.
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Trustees Clinic Reinforces . Decisions
To Kick The Smoking Habit
Request

Funding
Central will seek an addi·
ttonal $1,494,348 in operating
funds to handle next fall's
· expected enrollment increase
. of 650 over the budgeted base.
. 7,400 tul1 fee paying stU~ents
are expected, compared with
the budgeted 6, 750.

THE BRICK·History can be found anywhere. And, what's
a better place than a tavern? Jim Bodeen found evidence
of history in "The Brick" a Rosyln tavern.

Central's Board of Trus.
tees approved submission of
the request. Of the total,
$1,417,348 will be soughttrom
the State Genen.1 Fund and
$76,836 from local general

Tavern Atmosphere
Reeks Of History
By Jim Bodeen
Staff Reporter

History lives in this small
coo.1 mining community. And,
it lives best in the iaverns.
Taverns in Roslyn are vlr·
tual museums, filled with an·
tique llars, chairs, iables-and
most of all~ the stories of the
old.timers who have lived
through most of the town's his.
tory.
As one sips a cold brew at a
bar that came around the horn
before the turn of the century,
he gets an infectious feeling.
It pervades your senses, and
suddenly it doesn't seem very
important whether or not a
milliant woman is allowed to
sit at the bar with her poc~et.
book and lipstick.
It is a sobering experience
to listen to· George Radono.
vich, owner of the Brick Ta.
vern, tell you that when the
bar opened in 1902, Pete Gto.
vanini did
not take paper
money, but only gold and sil.
ver.
Radonovich says that in the
old days Pete used to empty
his tailor-made cash regis.
ter-OOllt in 1902 with Pete's
name inscribed on it and still
in working condition-more
than 15 times a day, and each
time it was Ml of gold and
silver.
The Brick used to house a
bowling alley in the basement,
but now it ls just a storage
fllled wl,th old papers
dating back to before the turn
of the century.
Music at the Brick ls pro.
vided by an old jukebox built
for 78 r.p.m. records. The
mood ls all-encompassing with
nothing lacking. Beneath your
feet is a 24 foot spltoon, running the entlr e length of the bar,
and with running water.
Across the street from the
Brick is Slim's Place. The
back ba.r at sum's was built
at Yakima. ~ 1900 by what i~

area

. funds.

now Boise.cascade. It was
originally bought for a iavern
in Ellensburg, but was brought
to Roslyn in 1936. The front
of the· ba.r is not siained ply.
;wood, bUt solid marble.
· Saul's Tavern, just up the
street from the Brick andSlim' s, is most memorable
for the selections on the juke
box. Hard rock has not yet
invaded Roslyn. But how could
rock and roll compete with
Franky Yankovic's "B:lbyDoll
P o 1 k a," Guy Lombardo' s
"Show Me the Way to Go
Home," or Eddie iCantor's
"Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider?"
. No, rock and roll has no
place in Roslyn.
But, if you are still not im.
pressed with a livtng history
that ls both local and a part
of the "Wild West,'' have the
bartender at the ·Office Tavern
draw you a cold one. Test
your nerves as he points to
the crack in the large mirror,
put there by a bullet~ 1915.
Rest your elbows on the hlr
as he tells the story, but. be
reverent-the bar with your el..
bows on it came around the
horn-it ls genuine antique o

Many students along with cit·
izens of Ellensburg attended a
"Quit Smoking Clinic" held at
central -in the SUB on the even·
ings of Jan. 12°15 from 8-9:30
p~ m.
This ls a part of a nat·
ionwide effort during January
to focus public attention on the
problems of smoking.
The purPose of the free clinic
was to help persons who are in·
terested in stopping or cutting
dQwn smoking effectively mate
that decision.

He said many people want to
stop . or have tried unsuccessfully to stop smoking .. The clinic
would hopefully furnish the in·
formation or reinforcement need- ·
ed to make that de sire a reality.
Dr. Mc.Affee noted that there
is currently a trend a way from
smoking. one and a half mil·
lion persons quit smoking last
year, while only one million be·
gan the habit.
Of the 49 million smokers in
.America, it is estimated at least
half would like to quit smoking
or at least cut down on the amount of cigarettes they smoke.

Dr. Mc.Affee stated that the
biggest problem most smokers
have in quitting is overcoming
Dr. Don McAttee, associate their emotional dependency on
profe~sor of health and physical
cigarettes. In addition, he said, .
education, said the clinic was not some people become physically
designed to convince people they dependent on cigarettes because
of chemical effects. · ·
should stop smoking.

In the area of student ser.
vices, it was noted that the
sharply increased need for
counseling and advisory pro..
grams. as well as pressures
generated by the ineviia~le
crowding .of students in aca.
demlc and residential space
make it imperative that more
:funds be provided.

1

SUB Signs
Poster _Shop
A student
approved by
and is now
students to
SUB. ·

Sign Shop bas been
the ASC Legislature
in operation for all
utilize in the New-

The
soon:to.be-completed
Student Health Center will re.
quire additional medical staff
to meet increased student en.
rollment needs. The enroll·
ment increase will also mean
greater expenses for registra..
ti.on
and necessitate more
funds to support business and
library services.
In other action, the Tru.s .
tees approved schema.tic draw·
in.gs and design development
for the new Physical Plant Fa.
c11lties. To be coostructed at
Eleventh Avenue, west of D
Street, the 41,000 square foot
complex
will include four
buildings housing adminlstra.
ti.Ve offices, stores and shops,
. grounds and storage.

f) weisfieldS
JEWELERS

317 E. Yakima Ave.
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
Open Fridays 'Til 9 P.M.

Mike Reid, legislator and Sign
Shop Manager, said forms
aballable at the information desk
in the new SUB facility.

are

"The price for signs was set
at $1 plus an additional lOc per
poster made," Reid said, "the
·paper and the paint for the pos.
ters made at the shop wUl be
included in the regular price."

DON.JONES INSURANCE .
FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS,;
Best Service ·

If granted, the bUdget· request would provide for ap.
proximately 30 a4ditiooa.lfac.
ulty positions to handle the
increased enrollment. The
funds would also provide for
personnel and operating expen.
ses In the areas ofadminlstra·
ti.on and general expenses, stu.
dent seTvices, plant operation
and maintenance, and library.

Make a llst of reasons why
you want -to live a long life.
You may have to make them
up. Why? Because you're a
smoker I

Lo w e s t

Licensed Insurance Brok•
310 N. Pine - 925-3121

Co st

THRIFTWAY
8th & Cfles?nut

Crisis Clinic Seeks Emotional Aid SUB Union Board
Volunteers are stlll being
sought for the Crisis Line which
will be ava.iJable some time in
February.
This service, described as es.
sentially emotional first aid,
will consist of 24 hour answer.
ing service. There will be two
telephones to take calls, offer.
1ng hope and help to both col.
lege students and the whole com.
munity.
Volunteers need not be psycho..
logy majors. Individuals with an
interest inpeople, whohavegood
judgment, and who can listen
well to other's problems are be·
lng sought.
Dr. Wells Mclnelly, chairman
ror the volunteer lay staff com.
nlttee, said that he has .half of

the volunteers he would like to
have among college students and ·
only one fourth the number of
volunteers he needs from the
co~munity.

There will be five or six train.
Ing seminars of about three
hours each before the Crisis
Line can be opened. Tralntng
sessions will consist of role
playing different situations that
might arise and also being informed of what agencies exist
in the community for further ·
help.
Research that has ·been done
in other communities on Crisis
Line indicates that suicide has
the most tragic potential but that
it ranks fourth lnrelativecrisis

Due To Popular Demand
NOW DELIVERING
6 PM-MIDNIGHT DAILY

Still The Fastest
Delivery In Town

incidence. Anxiety and deep de.
pression are first, family and
marital difficulties second, fol.
lowed by alcholism and its pro.
blems.
Deciding on whether to place
In handling calls 87 per cent
iron bars on SUB windows to
can be handled on the spot by
discourage burglars is one of
the telephonist and-or refer.
the many issues with which the
ral. Relatively few need either Samuelson URJ.on Board copes.
short term psychotherapy or ex.
The board's official duty is to
tensive trea trnent.
establish policies for use of the
Those interested in volunteer. SUB and all Us facilities.
Ing to work with Crisis Line
Terry · Marconi, chairman
and
Spa.rks senior, said the
should apply at the Counseling'
and Testing Center in the sue board "tries +.o find a happy
medium for everything."
Lombard
Annex or Kittitas
The board does not make
County Health Dept., 507 Nanum
decisions
without first careSt.
fully considering the Issue~
involved, he said.
Placement
"We ponder a quesU.onforan
Jan. 20-21 Highline School .
hour, or table it unttl the next
District, Seattle, elementary,
meeting so we can think about
secondary, special education.
Jan. 22 Peat, Marwick, MU.. it," he said.
Marconi
said meetings,
chell and Co., Seattle, account.
which are open to the public,
ing.
are held every Monday at 4 . .
Jan. 19 Bureau of Indian
p.m. in the SUB.
.
Affairs, Albuquerque, elemen.
The board's five other stti..
tary, counseling, limited secdent members are Austin
ondary.
Cooper, Elwood Manor gra.
Jan. 26·29 VISTA, Informa.
duate student; Tom Dudley,
tion and interviews in SUB.
Sparks junior; Deborah Jor.
Jan. 28 Frederick and Nel..
da.n, Kamola junior; Pam Lind,
son, Seattle.
off.campus sophomore; and

Sets Policy Decisions

( COUPON DAYS
T o p

·1 0 0 A .8 C

Records and Tapes
Co m p I et e Li n e of A a. C
and Decca Equipment

925-1600

ROSSOW'S
CAMPUS U~TOTE-EM

Lowest Prices
are at . . .

TEX -APPLIANCE CENTER
& SONS

Next to the Bowling Alley

Gillette

FOAMY

20 Exp. • •53"
(Price Does Not
Include Film)
·

· Lemon-Lime
Giant 14-oz. Size

12 Shots-Pkg. of 3

Members are appointed for
one year terms and may ba
reappointed. No voting board
member may be a SUB em ..
ployee.

REG. 5 1 69
NEWBORN 30's

Reg.

$) 49

Mt•l ~I fl:fM 4;tt 4; t!i ;J.\00'1

FLASHCUBES~

"The board was established
when the first Union Building
was built," he said. "It is an
autonomous committee, not a
committee of ASC."

DAYTIME 30's

.

Sylvania

A third faculty member,
Stanley Sorenson, assistant
professor of physical educa.
tion and. basketball coach, resigned last spring because
board meetings conflicted with
basketball turnouts, Marconi
said.

PAMPER

12 Exp.
120,126,127,620

Sf 49

.

The board's two faculty
members, appointed by the col.
lege president, are Theodore
. Bowen, associate professor ·
of chemistry, and Haz.e l Dunnlngton, associate professor of ·
speech and drama.

Keeps You Cool, Calm,
And Dry

SEC RR
SPRAY
Lowest Prices .
·On Color Film
Processing

)'66838338 ;t

·Linda Rockey, Munson junior.
Students are selected at.
large by the ASC president
with the approval of the ASC
legislature.
Jim Delfel and Phillip Rake·
straw, both off-campus juniors
and acting social vice.pres!.
dents; App Legg, director or
student activities and student
union; and Ken Burda, assistant director of student union
are ex.officio members who
cannot vote on balrd decisions.
Marconi ls also an ex-offl.
clo member.

Robitussin

DM ·
4 Fl. Oz.

LIST 5 1 69

·PRESTONE
STARTING.
FLUID

Reg. 83 4

Fortun·e

Heating
Pad
Moisture Resistant ·
Permanent Cover

"HOT WHEEL"
CARS

.
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Funds Budgeted Quite Well 1Says Brooks
(cont. from pg. 2),
stltuttons control the "student
activities tees", setting aside a
small 'amo1Dlt ot money each year
tor the support of Student Government ope.rations.
The students submit a yearly
budget and the admlnlstratlon
determines the amollllt to be al·
located. Students..do not particl·
pate 1n considering budgets that
relate to the actlvltles al aca·
demie departments, such as J.n..
tercollegtate atblett.~s.
Problems are now arislng at
Central concerning the control al
the "student activities tee" approximately $875,000peryear.
over the years these fllllds have
become known as "student tees"
and many students think that the

ABC has complete control over
their expenditure.
A recent publication ol the stu·
dent Government Association, en·
titled "Student Fee Budget:
Where Your $ Goes" has these
two sentences in its introduct•
ion: "The dollars outlined ln
this book are student controlled.
The CWSC student body controls
the largest budget of any college
or university in the State of
Washington.''
Legally, however, "student
fees" are state funds and are considered as college income, with
the pre sldent ot the college, the
vice president and the dean al
student services being held ac·
Colllltable by the Board ot Trust·
ees and the State Legislature for
their proper budgeting and use.

·The propriety --ot any given expenditure ls governed by state
law and ls subject to audit by
the state Auditor.
! certain academic departments
i(physical education, music,
; speech) depend on receiving a
portion ot the ''student activities
fee" to support activities which
they view as important extensions
of their programs.
Because the competition for the
$21 is now intense and budgets are
no longer based on a per s·tu·
dent allocation, the depar~ments
·have little assur~ce of any con·
tinued level of support. Some
feel that this makes it dJfficult
or impossible for them to plan
for coming years.
They observe the ASC support·
ing many programs that are re-

SOS Claims Student Controls

Directly Challenged
raise student 'f ees to avoid cut.
remodeled for around $90,.
(The following is a statement
tlng enrollment.
ooo.
received by the "Crier" from
Fees would be raised from
SDS responding to Dr. Brooks
This brings his real salary
$264 a year to $360 a year.
recent messages on student fees
to somewhere arolllld $55,000,
This
would
have
the
same
af
..
and an au~terity .program.)
estimating the services of the
feet as Umltlng enrollment. The
ABC ls threatened agatn with
housekeeper, groundskeeper,
fee
raise
wlll
dlscrlmlna
te
admlnlstra tlve controls over
car and secretary at a conser.
against
low-income students
their money and their lives.
since the supposed recession vatlve $10,000.
In his recent statment on "stu.
The following proposals are
also means less money for ·fl.
dent fees" Brooks stated: "We
nancia.l aids. Of course, most sincerely set forth as ways in
have relatively little concern
of these low income studentsare
which the budget crisis can be
about -the_ "political posltlon~'
also minority studentf? and keep.
partially and 1mmed1ately af
ASC may wish to take • How.
1ng them out of college wlllalso · fected.
ever, lf the ASC intends to use
keep them ln their impoverishstudent fees which we are held
ed and powerless position in
1) Move Brooks out of bis
accountable for, to support its
$100,000 plus mansion and
society.
political positions without re.
Brooks austerity program ap.
into comfortable, but more
gard to the consequences for the
_pears hypocritical in total light
modest quarters. Use the
entire college or legality of ex.
of his own financial arrange.
mansion for housing, class.
pendlture, then before long we
ments.
rooms
or meetlngfacllltles.
wlll beforcedto control each bud.
2) Reduce the presidents sa.
get change and each exp~ndi.
1) His salary ls currently
lary ~ $20,000 and delete
ture."
$33,500 a year. That in·
all the extraneous subsidies
This isn't subtle implication
eludes a pay raise of $1500
for services now provided
or a veiled threat, this ls a di.
in November 1969.
him.
rect challenge to the students
2) He receives his home rent
to defy the admlnlstration's ef.
Perhaps with the reform ol.
free. Conservative estl.
forts to destroy the only rep.
mates would have thathouse the president's finances other
resentative body sh\dents are
renting for $1,000 a month austerity measures on cam·
allowed. even though the body
pus will be inspired.
on the open market.
· ls already under administration
3) The state provides him with
control by use of the presl.
Students must make it clear
and pays for a ful.J..tlme
dent's veto.
housekeeper, a grounds. to the administration through
Also in his statement Brooks
keeper and a part-time so. the press and contact with the
says: "If we have reached the
administration th3.t they ques.
cial secretary.
point, and apparently we have,
4) He receives use of state ti.on these two statements. s1.
where the ASC accuses the ad.
lence wm only serve to defeat
car.
minlstrators of manipulation,
5) His home was recently the cause of student rights.
blackmail and veiled threats
. when they even suggest that
"student fees" may be lmpro.
perly budgeted or l11egally
spent, the admlnlstratlon has
no choice but to consider modi.
tying or wlthdra wing from the
fine relationship that we have
established with students dur.
ing the last decade.''
His threat ls fraudulent on
00
two counts: 1) ABC does not
now have control ot its funds
since they are subject to the
admlnlstratlve veto at anytime
00
and 2) Brooks advice that the
ABC submit to his control so
that the school does n_o t have
to be controlled by the state
government means nothing quan..
tltatively to the students (to be·
controlled by Brooks, Bledsoe,
Metcalf, Alioto or Agnew is
all the same. • .control nevertheless.)
At the same time as herea.ched this statement, Brooks released a statement on the pos..
stblllty of raising student fees.
. : 8th • Euclid
962-9403
Because of tight money and ·a
supposed
"economic recession" Brooks says we must

a

latively new, providing funds for
the Samuelson Union debt service
(bond redemption) and allocating
funds to building's equipment,
maintenance and operations •.
Each student legislature has
different views on the value of
the programs ol the departments.
Obviously the morale ol depart·
ments suffers when their programs are constantly challenged.
As faculty, department members
expect their views t9 prevail in
,the final determination .of the
validity ot their programs.
The admlnlstratlon ls also put
in a difficult posltlon. It ls held
fully accountable for the expend·
itures. The departments look
to the admlnlstration for moral
support and stability in funding.
The trustees and the state legislature expect managment that
is fair and sound and expendl·
tures that , are strictly legal.
The students find themselves
in conflict occasionally with faculty members over the level of
support provided to departmental
programs. :tii addition the stu.dents find themselves considering requests that possibly should
be directed to the academic deans
or to other college administra·
tors.
It is easy to conclude that the
present arrangement fosters too
much conflict and contusion.
There ls no doubt that there has
been some dissatisfaction. But
the funds have been budgeted quite
well to d~.
The ABC officers in particular
must be commended for assuming much respanslbiltiy.
The
budgeting process, including long
range planning, has been a valuable part ol the education of many
ASC officers and legislators. The
ABC has been strengthened by
having more responslblllty and by
the knowledge that they are quite
influential ln this area <1 college
affairs.
But vmlle we have enjoyed SUC•
cess, we can't discount the proJ,>lems. It ls obvious to me that
we have arrived at the point where

a renegotiation of fund distribu·
tion is called tor to clarify the
support of the academic depart·
ments involved.
I believe that a clear cut div·
islon of funds ls needed, placing
the academic funding where it
belongs, under the college academic program.
But, if the ASC is serious about
its recent actions, then the
college admlnistra:tlon must be
concerned not only about the
"ABC acacemic budget" but about college accountability for
every cent the ASC spends.
lf we have reached the paint,
and apparently we have, where
-the .ASC ·accuses administrators
of manipulation, blackmail and
· veiled threats when they even sug•
; gest that "student fees" may be
improperly budgeted, the admin·
' istratlon has no choice but to
. consider modifying or withdrawing from the fine Telationship
that we have established with
students during the last decade.
. We have relatively little con·
; cern about what "p0lltlcal" pas: ltlons the ASC may wish to take.
: However, if the ASC intends to
•use "student fees," which we
!are held accountable for~ to sup.
; port
its "political" pasi·
!tions without regard to conse: quences for the entire College
: or legaltty ol expenditure, then
; before long we will be forced
! to control each budget change
~ and each expenditure.
: If we don't do this, we will
! risk loss of control of these
;funds by the College. we can't
: atford to let that happen.
· The decision as to whether the
'present budgeting relationships
can be adjusted and continued·
depends on the ASC. Because
it is held accountable for the
.expenditures of all state funds,
:the college ·administration has
relatively little choice in this
: matter. The larger question,
· of course, ls whether the ASC
· ln the future will consider it·
self an independent or ari inter·
dependent group of campus.

Lfou. Ct.tvLThaNtk, .
40W\. Lu.ckA.f S~ t<YL

ED'S DRIVE-IN
. Pick Up-Delivery Servi~

925-1688

STUDENT SPECIAL

For every $100 purchase.
receive a ·PoV1er Beam
Binker Lantern or $5 cash.
Stop in today for details.

CAMPUS
~Exie~

·caPRICORI

301 N. Pine .
Born leader that
you are, you knot.1.J
_the importance of
looking your best!
Look to us . . . for
better dry cleaning.

Dec. 22 to Jan. 20

. Active, intel.ligent, 6cco'!1plished
Ariens knowl The sign of b-'e tter d'ry
deaning is right here, where our skilled
· hands can make your whole wardrobe
sparkle. Your future looks bright, when
you look to, us .
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Central Accredited For Ten Years
by Bob Lutgen

or evaluation teams will be made
in coming "Criers.")
central has received a 10 year
According to the Evaluation Reunrestricted accreditation from Port, Central has completed the
the Northwest Association of transition from a single-purpose
secondary and Higher schools. college of teacher pr-eparatlon
on the whole the Evaluation to a multi-purpose liberal arts
Report is full (Jf compliments college on the undergraduate
for the College, and only a few level.
major problems exist.
The report notes several times
President James E. Brooks said that there seems to exist a rap.
that the accreditation given cen- Port between the students-faculty·
tral was the best Possible and administration.
that he was "very pleased with
"The fact that the educational
process at Central Washington
the results."
Dr. Brooks sounded a note . state cotlege," t h e report
of caution in viewing the pro- states, "has not been interrup.
blellls commmented on by the ted by student strikes, serious
accreditation team saying that . demonstrations, etc. is clearly
the problems that exist on cen· . a result of student and faculty
tral's ·campus exist for the most appreciation of an administrapart on every other major cam· · tion vmlch is sensitive to the new
pus in the country. .
and evolving social patterns."
"No Col~ege library seems to
On~ of the problems spotted by
have enough money for books, the accredidation team is the
instructional equipment and staf~ library• The report says that
fing. Funding is aproblemevery· the library operates .in a tradi·
where," Dr. Brooks said.
tional ,way with a conservative
·
·
philosophy.
"Comments on the tradition·
The Northwest Association of
al
library services indicated that
Secondary and . Higher Schools
was on Central' s campus be· many faculty and students think
tween Oct. 20-22 last year along the library was created tor Ii·
with two other accreditation brarians rather than for users,"
teams. (Reports of the findings the report says.
The accreditation team reof the other two accreditation·

News Editor

commended, among other things,
that the library establish a sys.
tem of priorities when Plll'Chas-ing new materials, continue to
develop more library space, en·
courage long range planning, and
provide more funds to remedy
tne problems of the library.
Another problem spotted by the
accreditation team lies with the
residence halls and their per·
sonnet. The team warns the col·
lege that financing the dormitor•
ies might present problems for
Central in the future.
The report noted that already
every student pays $75 a year
for the operation of the halls.
(This includes off·campUs stu·
dents.)
To remedy this situation, the
report recommends "alternative
methods of financing, including
the raising of fees, need to be
considered.''
Another problem with the resl·
dence hall, according to the rePort, is the personnel of the
dormitories.
"The rapid change in social
regulations permitting almost
total student freedom in the halls
has left the staff in an ambi·
guous ·position devoid of the cus·
tomary supervisory ,. respansibl·

lities. There is some concern
that the changes in the residence halls have come without
adequate staff preparation for
working in a counsel~ rela·
tionship with students,'' the report states.
The team .recommends that al·
ternatives are available by the
upgrading of head residents. and
student staff, and the use of more
mature graciuate students.
The Northwest Assoclation of
Secondary and Higher Schools al·
so reviewed all of the departo
ments. Throughout their com·
ments on the departments the
most Striking problem is the need
for additional funds, f acuity, and
library materials.
The accredidation team in most
cases was impressed with the
student-administrative relation•
ship and the devotion ol the f acul·
ty to teaching.
Concerning the faculty c1 Cen·
tral the team spotted another
problem.
According to their
Evaluation Report, · "The prin·
·cipal problems of faculty recruitment lie in inflexible provisions of the Faculty Code in
regard to the setting of rank
and salary of newly recruited
faculty members.''

Teachl;ng loads· of the faculty
are "reasonable" the report
maintains.
The recommendations of the accreditation team are few in num·
ber; but do need consideration.
Among the recommendations are:
-An understanding of organi·
zational principles set forth by
the president.
-The college should realisti·
cally look at the problems· that
expanded graduate and research
programs will present.
-Present policies of faculty
recruitment should be reviewed.
-M()re funds for .the library.
-Greater lristitutional flexibi·
lity is needed to accomodate
junior college transters.
-A study of the college student advisement program is recommended.
-Administrative responslbi·
lity for instructional programs
that may be needed in view bl
the liberalized Policies on al·
cohol and dormitory hours.
(President Brooks has sent cop.
ies of all three 14 confidential"
accreditation reports to the Ii·
brary for studen~s to look over
and study. · Copies are available
in the Reserve section.)

··State Legislature Agenda Includes
Proposed Tuition And . ~ee Raises

. ORDERS TO GO
SPECIALTIES
COMBINATION
DINNERS

207 N. Main-925-2090.

Let Br~the.~ton help you
to_fin.d your way through
the dark· winter quarterwith light from one o-f their
m~ny fine lamps
POLE

CHAIN
TABLE ·

DESK

LAMPS

In order to enroll additional . out.of.state charges are usually
. It was pointed out by Dr.
double those for in.state.
students in 1970, Central and
Brooks that this situation makes
Central enrolled 90 extra stu. it virtually impossible for the
Washington's other state col.
dents this fall; the revised esti. Governor and the legisl3.ture to
leges may have to raise fees
mate adds 650 to the budgeted prq><>se additional General Flmd
and tuitions for all students
base for 1970.
according to Central President
. appropriations for higher educa.
Dr. James E. Brooks.
Before fee increases were
Uon at this time •
The Special Session of the . considered, Dr. Brooks said,
Dr. Brooks said that the
State Legislature, which con.
the colleges and universities . State's colleges and universities
venes Jana 12, is expected to
turned to the State for help to considered limiting enrollments
consider such an increase. Dr.
meet the enrollment c.risis.
to budgeted levels. But it was
Brooks said that if such action
However, Governor Evans in. concluded that this would be
is taken, the increases may re.
dicated early in Octoberthatthe highly undesirable. Given the
sult in yearly charges of $360
current outlook for the Getaeral increases of this year and those
for in-state and $720 for out.
Fund of the State was a bien. projected for next fall, such
of.state students. The state col·
nium-end deficit of approximate. limitations w0uld be so severe
lege total for in-state students
ly $53 million.
that a large number of students
is currently $264 per year and
Because it is the Governor's would be denied educational op.
$471 for out.of.state students.
responsibility to keep the Gen. portunity.
eral Fund in balance, he .re. · Even with the suggested fee
Dr. Brooks noted that the
quested all state agencies to increases, Dr. Brooks said ad.
present figures are well below
reduce tl}eir budgets for the ditional · funds will be needed
the national average Of $350
biennium to help eliminate the to support the projected enroll.
for in-state studentsandanaver.
deficit.
Central ls reducing ment expansion. Some addi..
age of $370 for the s,even states
its biennial budget ,by $243,.- tional relief may come by re.
with , which Central's expend!.
allocating a reserve appropria.
000, and all ·Other state agen.
tures historically have been
cies are making similar reduc.
tion of $2,841,000 which has
tions.,
been held from the .University
compared. He also noted that
of Washington's biennial budget.
Enrollments at the University
are being limited below the original enrollment predictions,
thus releasing these funds. But
even with this addition, Dr.
Brooks noted that the colleges
and universities, including the
University of Washington, would
not reach the support levels of
19~9-70 as orlgtnally budgeted.

CAR.'.'

Engine Heaters
Battery Chargers

Student Rates

FLOOR .

from as little as

JumP.er Cables
Anti Freeze

Sl 95
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a

Tria.ngle Auto Supply Co.
·.I

.

100 N. Mtiin .

"962-9876

Central would reach· approxi.
mately 70 per cent of its 1969· .
70 support level, considering
, the reduction it is making at
the request of Governor Evans.
Assuming that colleges and
universities will have to operate
on limited budgets, funds would
have to be carefully budgeted to
protect the · quality of instruc.
tion. Dr. Brooks said the plan
would be to raise faculty staff.
ing to 80 per cent.
But he said that at best there
would be only minimal reijef
for the support programs.

Mitch And Paul Lead 'Cats,
Paul Adams' 35 points and
an awesome second-half defeno
sive effort by the entire team
gave Central a 90·67 non-conference v!ctory over Pacific

Lutheran University Tuesday
night at Nicholson Pavilion.
Adams, a 6°5 senior, . hit 17
field goals and a lone freeo
throw on the way to his per.

sonal high point out-put. A
half-dozen of those field goals
were left-handed jumpers from
the . 18 to 20-feet range. He
also picked off 12 rebounds to
lead that departmento
Mitch Adams, younger brother of Paul, worked for 19
points and 9 recoveries. The
two teamed up numerous times
on fast breaks and assisted
each other's scoring attemptso
Guards Joe LaDuca and Dave
Allen sparked the second-half
offence and defense that all but
finished the Knights .from Ta·
coma.
PLU was led by their 6-8 sophomore center Ake Palmo The
blonde giant fired in 15 points
and grabbed six reb'Junds. Ralph
Whit man followed with 14 coWlt•
ers.
The Lutes lead tv.ice early
in the first half, but fell be·
hind for good at 34°330 PLU
staged several rallies in the
second period, but the relento
less ballohawking of LaDuca and
Allen and the deadly fast break
by the Wildcats broke the game
open with a 16-point surgeo
Central coach Dean Nicholson
emptied his bench with about
three minutes remaining in the
game. The reserves brought
the· score up to the final 90.
67 counto
Central connected on 40 of .
70 field-goal attempts for a
sizzling .571 per cent from
the floor and added 50 per cent
from the charity line. PLU
hit 50 per cent from both the
field and the free throw Une~
0

The Wildcats will be in Spo.
kane today and tomorrow for
two EvCo conference contests
against the Whitworth Pirates.
Central» the Evergreen Con·
ference defending champions,
are currently , on top of the
league with a 10·1 record and
2-0 in conference play.

George Bender, number SO exhibits some of the skill
required to win a basketball game. He chipped ln eight
points to aid in the Wildcats 90·67 victory over Pacific
Lutheran University last Tuesday.

KCWS Covers Wildcat Games
The Central-Whitworth Satur.
day night basketball game will
be broadcast live from Spokane
at 7:55 p.m. by campus radio
KCWS AM and FM, according
to student Operations Manager
Sandy Sidell.
KCWS will broadcast seven
Wildcat games that would not
normally be heard in Ellens.
burg; two of these w111 be home
contests, while five will be a way
games.
Play-by.play reporting will be

EvCo
CENTRAL
WESTERN
EASTERN
WHITWORTH

Through 10 games thus far
this season, Paul ·Adams, 6-foot,
6-inch senior forward, is lead·
1ng the Wildcat basketball team
in scoring. Paul is averaging
an even 17 points per gameo
Close behind is brother Mitch
Adams with 13.0 ppg., and a con·
ference leading rebound total Of
12.1 per · game. Mitch earned
·,,Player of the week" honors
last week by making 32 recover·
ies and scoring 21 points in Central's two victories over Eas•
tern this past weekend.
Central, ranked eighth nation·
ally and 9·1 for the season, has
four players in the top 11 in
the EVCo scoring race • .

semi annual
~-:::-_

CLEARANCE
SUITS
SPORTCOATS
SLACKS.
~art, · Shaffne~

&Marx
Cricketeer
Brookfield

ft?\

REDUCED

BY •••

10%, 20%, 30%
EVEN·40%.
SHOES
Final
CLEARANCE
Florshem
& other
famous ·
brands Values
TO

s35oo

s1 5°0 and less!

SWEATERS
Full Fashioned
Sweater Shirts
sl 6°0 and s1900
values now

done by KCWS Sports Director
Rick Stromberg with color com.
mentary by Sidell.
The game can be heard on FMat 91,5mc and in the dormitor.
ies on the campus-limited AM
station at 880kc.
Besides the Adams brother . .,
Future live broadcasts include
Tues., Jan. 20 from St. Mar. Joe LaDuca has a 11.9 average
tin's College; Jan. 24fromSeat. · and Dave Allen is hitting 11.1
per game.
All are seniors.
· tie Pacific College; Jan.. 31,
Andy Harris, 6-2 junior ls
when Western visits; Feb. 6
averaging 10.3 ppg., giving all
from Eastern; Feb. 14, when
Whitworth visits; and Feb. 20, five cat starters averages in
double figures.
from Western
LaDuca also leads the confer·
ence in field-goal perce~tage.
He has connected on 46 ol 73
attempts, for 63 ~r cen~.

Basketball Standings
W L

ALL

2-0
2-0
0-2
0-2

10-1
6-3
3-7
6-4

Central's Mitch Adams ls the EvCo "player of the week."
. Mitch ·grabbed 32 rebounds in the two games with Eastern
and also scored 27 points.

Wildkittens Host
And Play Tonight
· Tomorrow the Central girls'
basketball team will host the
girls team from Columbia Ba.
sin College in a game in Ni.
cholson Pavilion at 9 a.m. Ad.
~lsslon is free.

1000/0 Virgin
wool cardigan
were to ,s23 00

s13ao

· ..... .

MiAs ~?~:;:~:anuWiidc;f Wrestlers
1

1

MIA basketball starts to.
night at 6:30. This year there
are 81 teams and close to 900
participants in the program.
The Psychology department
has won this year's volleyball
tournament. Out of 30 teams
they were the only ones to
emerge undefeated.
The team was manned by Ray
Larson, Buck Holiday, Terry
De Vietti, Don Guy, Larry Lang.
lois, Charlie Hart, George
Christianson, Mike Anderson
and Ray Heimbeck.

Grapple At Meet
In Nicholson Pavilion tomor·
row night at 7 :30, Wildcat wrest·
lers will enter into their first
conference meet of the season
by attacking the western Vikings
who last week slaughter~d Eastern 39°0.
Central 's last action was
against Oregon State to ·whom
they lost 31-9. Wildcat Craig
Skeesick
whipped
OSU's

Placing second were the Gan.
ges All.Stars, third were the
Spikers Six and fourth the Muz.
zall Goe Ducks.
Activities soon to be coming
are the powerllft and wrestling
tournaments, a swimming meet
and a free-throw contest.

defending Pacific-8 champi~n
Ron Weigel, 8-5 in the meet.
Kenichi Kanno at 118 and Steve
Smith 190, decisioned their op.
Ponents ·tor Cental's only other
wins.

Earlier the same week, the
UniversitY of Oregon beat Cen·
tral 26-13. Kanno pinned his
OPPonent, Orrin Hatcher, Den·
nis · Dahl, Steve Smith and Ed
Harris all won decisions in their
matches.
,

-

. Portland State University scored a losided 31·3 victory over
the Wildcats Jan. 8. Skeesick
decisioned his opponent 4-2 for
Central's .only victory of the
meet.

Tackler Collins Scores .Money

Mitch Adams leads the lea·
, gue in rebounds withanaver • .
age of 12 .1 per game.

Terry Dawson

Go One Bett·e r-Go Skidoo! ·

JON#SOll'I •• ·Auto GJau ancl Upholstery
925-3146 - 408-410 N. Main ·

The
National Collegiate
Athletic Association recent.
1Y announced the presentation
of a $1,000 scholarship for
postgra.dua te study to Dan Co!.
Uns, Central senior and ia.ckle
on the Wildcat football team
for . the past four seasons.
Walter Byers, NCAA EXe·
cutive Director whoannounced
the award for the 1~66Was}\ou.
gal high school graduate, said,
"Considering the number of
potential candidates across the
country, this award sia.ndsasa
significant honor for the stu.
dent and a tribute to Central."
In four years at Central,
CoUins has earned numerous
Evergreen Conference honors,
and was selected on many coas.
ial and northwest all.star
teams.

AT THE

UGLY BEAR
A 10" Combination Pizza Given Away every Hour On The Hour-8 to 12 pm Saturday, January 17.

•

~erves

.

Central Wins -Merit Awa rd
The Seattle Chapter of the
American Institute of Archi.
tecture has selected the Fine
Arts Building at Central for
a merit award.
The a ward was presented tc
the college ~nd to the archi·
tect, Ktrk, Wallace, McKinley
and Associates, at an award

ceremooy in Seattle.
Accepting the a ward on be·
half Of C~ntral President Dr.
James E. Brooks were Or. LU·
ther Baker and Dr. Stephen
Bayless, chairmen of the de.
partments of home ecooomtcs
and art respectively.

MILK

/

.I

38•/~-~llon
.

50-

it."

Collins says he is undecided
on ~s fu.tµre, but ls presently
awaiting the pro football draft.
"I've had several inquiries,"
he said, "and.lf I'm big enough
I'd sure llke to play some more
football."

WINEGIR'S DAIRY

Rec~ive 60 Ounces. O f - - - ·

STOREWIDE

average with 4.00 being 'A'
at Central.
Coach Tom Parry, who ar.
rived_on the Ellensburg cam.
pus the same year Collins en.
rolled as a freshman, reflect.
ed the sentiments of the entire
coaching sia.tt when he said, .
''This is great. He really de.

OPEN-7 DAYS _A.WEEK .4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Buy A 16" Combination Pizza-

. . .. .

The National Association ot
Intercollegiate A t h 1 et 1 c s
(NAIA) selected him for their ·
1968 All-American First Team
~s offensive tackle~
Dr. Daryl Basler, faculty
athletic represenia.tive atCen.
t:ral, said this is the first such
_ honor · received at Central.
''We're quite proud of Dan,''
Basler said today, and added,
"it takes a least a 'B' grade
average to qualify for this
award, and Dan's grades are
reai good."
'
Grades for tall quarter are .
now in and they show ·colUns
compiled. a 3.81 grade point

·~o~

FREE

For'.

Athlete Dan Collins accepted his Po~; ;;;~ate scholar·
- ship during a break in last weekend's basketball game.

.

r. ',

.

· Just 6 Blocks West Of Nicholson PaviUon

Reg. $1 2 '

On Fri. and ,Sal.
16th-17th

925-1,821

~HURRY

DOWN

There's plenty of
real good ~uys

BAILEY(RexatlJ-POWELL
. -Your

Pharmacy

-

413 ·N. Pine - 925-1566 .

Swjm Team Hosts Eastern And Whitworth

Central Hosts Swim Conference
The Wildcat swimming team
returns home this we~end for
the opening of the conference
season. Central
entertains
Eastern and Whitworth today'
PLU tomorrow, and then the
University of AJaska on Mon.
day.
Today's opening splash.off ls
set for 3 p.m. Tomorrow's
meet will begln at 1:30 p.m.
So far this season, the 'Cats
have won twice, lost once, and
placed third in the Central Wash..
lngton ReJay Invitational. CellP
tral swamped UBC 80-33, and
·rolled over Portland State 86•.
26 on ·~an. 9 in a ''double·
dual" meet in which the Wildcats challenged UBC and PSU
consecutively.

On the following day the 'Ca ts ·
traveled to Burnaby, B.C. to·.
meet Simon Fraser in a dual :
contest. S.F., currently ranked
second in the nation in swim. :
ming, sank Central 76-36. The ·
Wlldca ts will seek revenge .
March 6·7 when the two school_s '
tangle again in Seattle.
Tom Denman of Central turn. _
ed in a near.reeord 26.0 sec.
onds in the 50-meter free.style
in the Fraser meet. Denma.n
then teamed up with Dennis Sea.
. cat, Terry Nielsen and. Daryl
Plcadura to establish a new
school record of 3:50.8 in the
400-meter free.style reJay.
Winners in the' Central-Vl;lC, 'L
contest included Marvin Lien in
the 1,000-meter free-stylet

(F .s .), ~lck Stumph in both the
200 and 500.meter F .s., Plea.
dura in the 200 individual med.
ley, Seacat in the 100 F
and Loren Fassett in the 3.
meter diving ~ompetitlon.
Steve Kramer~ Scott
Sund.

.s.,

qulst, Rod Danz, and Nielsen
combined to win the 400 medley
relay• Nlelson, Plcadura, Mart
Shepherd, and Bruce Campbell
won the 4oo F .S. reJay •
Coach Bob Gregsm praised
the over-all performances o1.
his team, and added that they
"did a good job against the
p0werful Simon Fraser team
despite the Jack of water
due to a four-week Jay over
during Christmas vacation.''

tlm;

3 Football Transfers Promising

:- ·Eastern And ·WSU
Meet 'Cats Here .
Tomorrow in Nicholson Pa.
vlllon the Central gymnasts host
F.astern and Washington State
for their second and hopefuUy
more successful meet of the
sea.son • . Earlier this season
the same teams met and WSU
won with 119 to Eastern's~ 10'7
and Central's 105.
- ''We didn't look as sharp as
I expected" said Coach Dennis
I.azaar, "we have some new
peq>le who've become eligible
though and. we s}\oul<i d<:> much

better."

llurst was second.
In tree-exercise, Ken Krebs
?Jaced fourth. Marsh I.angon
~nd PJatt tied for seventh.
Dave Rothermel was second .
on the side horse. Again Platt
and , Langon tied, this time for
fifth.
Fred Trousdale made second
on the rings and Ed Barnhurst
· was third. Platt came in seven.
-th.
In vaulting, PJatt was fourth,
Krebs fifth arid Barnhurst tenth.
On the high bar Barnhurst
took sixth, Roger Smith was
seventh and PJatt ninth.
Nationals competitor Dick Fo.
xel and transfer Frank Per.
rone wlll join the team tomor.
row which should strengthen
some weak areas.
·

·

The Wildcats followed WSU in
second place throughout the
meet until the final event where
Eastern came on strong enough
to edge Central out.
On the parallel bars Ken Platt
took first olace and Ed Ba.r.n.

DUN FORD'S
PAINT f?UNDRIES

•

.COLOR
,CENTER

WALL PAPER

PAINTIN .G AND PAPERHANGING
205 N. MAIN

962-2551

BOOT -SALE
Sizes 8-12
from

sgaa

(l.r) Greg Rodgers, Jeff Short and Cal Allen all transferred here recently from the University
ot Washi,ngton. The trio intend to play football for Central next season.
Three members of Jastfall's
University of Washington foot.
blll . team enrolled here re..
cenUy to begin the Winter
Quarter ·so that they may be
eligible to play on the Wild·
cat squad in the next football
season.
The . trio who quit the UW
team were halfback Cal Allen
from Bellevue, third string
quarterback Jett Short from,
Oak Habor, and linebacker
Greg Rogers from Yakima Val.
ley c.c.
Head Coach Jim Owens said
that ''the boys came in and
talked to me about it. They
felt that they would have a bet.
ter opportuility to play footblll
at Central because of thenum.
ber of lettermen reb.lrning
here next fall."
Allen started in the sea.son
Opening game against Michigan
State but was dropped to a re.
serve afterwards. Short saw
only a few minutes of action
while Rogers quit the squad
after the fourth day of practice.

Tournaments Begin
Action ls soon to begin ln
this year's co.recreatloncam.
pus tournaments. Wlnnerswill
be sent to the Regional 14
Tournament to be held in Eu.
gene, Oregon on Feb. 12.14.
· Table tennis slgnups ar.e due
today, and a meeting w1ll be
held at 7 p.m. ln room 208
of the SUB.
Singles play
starts Jan. 19, and doubles
will start Jan. 26.
·
Chess slgnups are due to.
day, and a meeting wlll be
held Jan. 19 ln room 204 of
the SUB. Play begins Jan.
20.
Men's and women's billiards
have a slgnup deadline of Jan.
19. Women are to meet m
the games room at 6:30 that

For further information call
the co.recreation ottice at
963-3541. Slgnup sheets are
avalJable in both dining halls,
the games room and the co.rec.
office.

MILLS SADDLE 'N TOGS
Complete Western Outfitters·
4th & Main-962-2312

DRIVE ' IN
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS ON 8th

Look!

.FOREIGN CAR SERVICE;

What The
Acey

Kirry Takes Third;
Shea Places Fifth

Bird

And DOMESTIC

Is
Offering!

John- Klrry ran his fastest
high hurdles race ever to i;>lace
third in last week's Stampede
International Track Meet held
at Calgary,_Alberta.
Dale Shea, Central's otherrepresenta.Uve finished fifth inthe
mile run.
Tomorrow, they,
along· with a number of other
teamates, will compete· at the
University of Washington Invl.
ta tional in Seattle.

·cet·IIJ :Z•l: I •f;\lt)fj,~fi~~1

Firstbank Card
welcome here
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Bearer Of This Coupon Wiii
Receive With The Purchase Of

Hutton Speaks
· Central Track Coo,ch Art
Hutton will speak on the jave.
lin throw at the National In..
door Track Clinic in Kansas
City, Mo., Jan. 24.

.night; pJa.y f-0r them begins
on Jan. 31.
Men's p0cket bllllards' con.
testants have a meeting at 8
p.m,, Jan. 19. in the games
'room., Play begins Jan. 20.
Men's three cushion bll·
Uards contestants will meeta t
8:30 . , Jan. 19, in the games
:room and their play begins
Jan. 26.
Me~'s and women's bowling
leagues wlll begin play Jan.
19 and 21.

'

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR ·
. n5.;.553f:

One Ranchburger-One
FREE 204 Drink
Valid Jan. 16th thru 19th
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ler gym on Tuesday and Thursday.

• "Slow Dance" Highlights Events J!club Notes!
Elizabeth Sewell '

"Slow Dance"
"Slow i>ance on the ·Killing
Ground" _will be performed by
the College Theater · Produc·
tlons Thursday, Friday and Sat·
urday in the Threepenny Playhouse at 8 p.m. The Playhouse
is in Barge 300.

Distingui'shed Visiting PrOfessor Elizabeth Sewell will lecture on "The Pre.sent · Scene.
Reality and Delusion" in Hertz
Recital Hall on Tuesday at 8
p.m.

Lutheran students will meet
at 806 Seattle Ave at 8:30 p.m.
on Tues., Jan~ 20 to meet the
new Lutheran Student
Move.
ment campus pastor. Bill Jeffs.
Rides are available at 8:15p.m.
at Barto Hall, Courson Hall,
the Student .Village and First
Lutheran Church.

day's meeting is scheduled to
at 7 p.m.

~la

Campus Recreation

Foreign Films
The ASC Foreign Film series
will begin Sunday with the Span·
ish film "Lazar1llo" at 7:30 p.m.
in Hertz Recital Hall.

'

LOVERfNG-.
Tl RE C 0 MP ANY

Your SNOWTIRE
Headq~arten

Veterans

• New
• Used
• Retreads

Charles Cox, representative
from the VA. will visit the cam·
PU& Wednesday morning Jan. 21.
(Changed from Jan. 22.) Veter·
ans who need forms for dental,
medical, or other help may contact him in the Dean ol Men's
Office, room 101, Barge Hall.

swim.

String Quartet

. On Wednesday Spurs will hold
a meeting at 6 p.mo in SUB 209.

Lutheran Students

in Mcconnell Auditorium. Thurs-

Tonight the Pool will be a·
vallable for family use from 6
Modern Woman \
to 8 p~m. Saturday Portions d.
Sidney Callahan will be onCen- the pavilion will be open tor
tral's campus Monday and Tues· · student use from 9 a.m. to noon,
. Ase Fliclcs
day of next week. Monday night and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.ma
'The ASC Flicks for the week
Monday and Wednesday from
she will deliver a lecture in Herare "'The Commanche.ros" and
tz Recital Hall at 8 on the "Mo- 7.9 p.m. the. fieldhouse, '\\eight
"War Wagon." "The Comm.al)· · dern Woman." An all day work· room, and handball courts will
From 8 to 9 p.m.
cheros" wlll be screened at 7
shop is planned for Tuesday in be open.
p.m. Friday and at 10 p.m. to.
Grupe Conference Center begin· Monday through Thursday, the
morrow night.
Pool will be open for student
ning at 10 a.m.

''War Wagon" will be seen at
10 tonight and 7 p.m. Saturday.
Both shows wlll be seen in
Hertz Recital Hall, admission
is 25 cents.

SPURS

. Tournaments
The Philadelphia Strmg Quar·
Tonight a preliminary meeting
tet will perform tor Central Stu·
dents ·and Ellensburg residents will be held for the ACUI ReWednesday night in Hertz Re- gion XIV sil1gles table tennis
cital Hall. The program is .sch-_ tournament in SUB 208 at 6.
The Women's Pocket Billiards
eduled to begin at 8 p.m.
Tournament will tave its preASC Convention
liminary meeting at 6:30 p.m.
The ASC Nominating Conven- Monday in SUB Games Room.
tion wm be held next week on
The Chess Tournament's preThursday, Friday _and Saturday 1Iminary mee ting will be held
Monday at 7 p.m. in SUB 204.

Used -

$

2 51

&

up

SD S
The students for a Democratic Society will meet at 4
p.m •. in Black 103 today.

•

AWS Meeting
Associated Women Students
will meet Monday in Little Sue
at 4: 4 5 p.m.

See us for complete
tire service needs.

Karate Club

The Karate Club meets twice
this week at 6:30 p.m. in Hebe·

Official Notices f I· · · . ·1· i\\·.n·Jia ~:i~·Th~~3~ED~25-9511
aub Notes

Address Change

Students are requested to
notify the Dean of Students
ottlce whenever they have a
change of address.

Study Hall
The . study hall in Holmes
Dining Hall has been moved
to the southeast corner of
Holmes for Winter Quarter.
The study hall wlll be open
for student use from 7 to 11
p.m. Sunday • Thursday. Tu.
tors wlll be available from
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Exams
Undergraduate Record Exa.
minations will be held for gra.
duate students only on Feb.12.
Graduate students can sign up
at the Counseling and Testing
Services in the Sue Lomoord
Annex from Jan. 12-19 at noon.

Class Drop :~q
Students may drop or add
classes in the Registrar's Of.
flee between the hours 8 to
12 a.m. and from 1 to 5 p.m.
on Jan. 13-16.
Students still must obtain
the admit to class card from
the instructor 1f they wish to
drop a class. The $1 fee has
been waived for Winter Qua.r.
ter only.

Class

A free class in landscaping
and gardening will be Ottered
Wednesday nights beginning
Feb. 11 by the office of Conti.
nuing Education. Interested stu.
dents please call 963-3469 or
or the office Of Continuing Edu.
cation. Four sessions will be
held, the first in Dean Hall.

Tests ·
There will be an all day Grad.
uate Record Exam. (National) on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Black 105.

.

Hawaii Club

,..

The Hawaii Club will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in SUB 208.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Organt- ·
zatlon wili hold meetings every
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Church
on 4th and Anderson.

THE BIG ACTION HIT OF THE YEAR
Shows At 7:30 On Week NightsAt 7:00 & 11 :00 Fri. & Sat. ·
Sunday At 4:00 & 8:00-Students $1.25

"Battle.
oflJ!t!!!!'
· coLon evTechnicolor8
r1LMrn 1N

Umtad
Panavisions Arhsts

rG1

)

~

SALE

B.~. Applications .
Deadline for, BA Degree appU.
cation for Winter Quarter 1970
is due today in the Registrar's
Office.

.....;.·:···:-·········

500 tabs .· for $3.86
Rose Hip Vitamin C

Valley Speciaty Foods
111 W. 6th Ave.
-925-2505-

A & W Beats The Cold

With
Good Food From
Burgers To Pizza_

PANAVISION' ~
COLOR by Deluxe
Umted Artists

STARTS THURSDAY-JANUARY 22nd
Students $1 .25-Michael Cain in ·
PARAt.,UUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN OAKHURSI PRODUCllOllJ

••THE ITALIAN JOB~~
Western Co-Feature With George Kenn
f::: THE
. ·:r=···
SMILE

THAT
KILLS!

FREE Home & Dorm
Delivery

A&W

Applications
Applications for dance dates
are due next week. Applications
may be picked up in the Sche.
duling Center in the new SUB.
If you have a ny questions con.
tact the ASC Office, 3-1691.

·

Next To Campus
9th & Euclid

925-9861

WHILE YOU W ERE GONE
A Friend Fr om Tumwater Stopped In.
Why Don't You Stop In. A nd Find Out. W hat He
Left, But Do n't Forget Your l .D. -

THE, PIZZA PLACE
IN-THE-HOLE-IN-THE-PLAZA

The New
3rd & Pearl

VILUGE

"4EATRE,
925-4598;

Inside Dining

1000 S. Main

925-1112
Technicolor •
A Paramount Picture

~

